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CARLSRUHE.Killed by Sniper.
The heaviest rale which w< b*V4 

here for some time «ras on Sunday 
ning and it made traffic iespoMiU
some roads which were bloahé^a 
count of washouts until MwWW™**--'" 
ling when the pathmasters repaired same 
in several places. If other places in the 
township report the same it will make a

Bj±

Mildmay mourns the death of another 
of its brave sons who went out to do 
battle for Canada and the Empire. A 
cablegram arrived here on Monday 
nouncing that John Tyrwhitt had been 
officially reported killed on the night of 
June 8th. Prior to the receipt of the 
cablegram, however the family at To
ronto received the following letter from 
a comrade of Signaller Kidd, which pre
pared them far the worst:— -

France, June 10th, 1917.
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T lot of extra work and expense 
township.

Péter Kroetsch lost » valuable marc 
and colt last week.

Mr. Xavier Weber informed us that he 
nearly lost a few days old colt by drown, 
ing caused by his cistern at the barn 
overflowing into the stable where the 
mare and colt were kept. He discovered 
the flood in the stable just itt 
save the colt.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
over visited relatives here on Siimlay-

Mr. Henry Schultheis from Mitdta _ ^ 
and his daughter from Toronto spent 
Dominion Day in the village.

J. J. Waechtcr from Formosa visited 
at Albert Hoffarth on Sunday.

Charlie Russ worm purchased a «Ford 
car from his brother of Hanover.

Miss Mary Wand will spend the sum
mer at home with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wand.

Norman, second son of Xavier Oberl^: 
had the misfortune to get his Roger hu 
with an emery stone and had to have 
tended to by the doctor.

■ISH 1I
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Misa Zrlla Kidd,
Toronto, Ont.

Miss Kidd:—
It is with the deepest sor- 

that I find it my duty as a friend of 
brother Ted, to let you know of his .your

death. He was killed in action the night 
before last, June 8th, in a raid that had 
been pulled off by the Canadians.

He had gone over to Fritz line and 
was doing some fine work when a sniper 
got him. He never knew that he was 
hit and although it will be hard to hear 
of his death, jt is good that he did not 
have to suffer like so many did have to.

1 have been trying to find out all I 
can about all that he has taken part off 
[in this raid and will let you know all the 
Lews 1 can in another letter.
I He was buried just where he fell 
fend the grave is marked on a map that 
Fis in charge of a Sergeant now in the 
[transparent lines. I have also got"a few 
things which he left with me and will 
send them with my next letter. I will 

I also try and get all of his private pro
perty and mail it to you.

Now I do not feel that I can write
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Mr.. K. J. Lang of Kitchener and daugh 
ter Marie visited the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Victor Lang who is ill at present.

Miss Alma Miller left for Wiarton on 
Monday where she has secured a posi-

any more to-night for there is no one 
knows how I hate this kind of a letter. 
If I were to fill a book 1 could not tell 
how much 1 feci the loss of such a good 
friend, in fact I might say a Brother for 
he sure was the best in the land gnd is 
missed by all who knew him.

There will be no need for merto telj 
you to try and hold up for 1 fcël sure 
that from what Ted told me of you, t%at 
you will. Please give to vour father and" 
mother my deepest sympathy and let 

I them no that their son died as he lived a 
r good soldier.
| 1 will close now but will write soon

From Ted’s Friend.
Pte. J. M. Caldwell,

75th C. E. F. Butt.

Messrs Aug. Hessel and Bert Wid- 
meyerof Elmira spent Sunday at their 
home here.

Miss Lucinda Binkle of Kitchener is 
for three weeks holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kunneman of Dee- 
merton spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Jos. Weber, reeve, attended Coun-1 
ty Council in Owen Sound last week.

Mr. Win. Schaefer of Kitchener is 
spending a few weeks with her parente, 
Mr. and Mrs F. W. Msydi*7 ■

Mr. Chas. Sander and friend Namie 
Eckstein spent several days with Mr. 
and Mrs Jno Kastcr of Parkhead.

Normal results contained Miss Anna 
Huethcr and Wilbert, 2nd classcert and 
Hilda Gebhardt has a limited third class 
certificate.

Miss Hertha Wcstcrman of North 
Tonawanda N. Y. is home on her vac a 
lion.

Miss Emily Jones ol Toronto spent 
the holiday in town.

Mr. Herb Weincrt of Listowel spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Mr. Dr. J. H. Atkins of Toi onto spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Walden.

Mr. C. Stccb of Elmira was in town on 
business on Monday.

Miss Mildred Moak of Tavistock a for 
mcr teacher in our school here spent a 
few days with Miss Nora hW#g.

Do not miss the grand ball to be held 
in the town hall on Friday eve. July 6th 
A good orchestra will furnish the music. 
Lunch will be served free. Admission 
50c. Ladies free.

The heavy rain here on Sunday mor
ning caused considerable damage in town 
it turning into a Hood. Main street 
just a river and the peoples cellars 
full of water. The council will have to 
get busy and get better system of taking 
away water or the town will be flooded 
off the map.

*.
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.again.

■o
France*

I “Ted” as he was familiarly called here, 
[enlisted in the spring of 1915 and spent 
[the following summer taking up a course 
las signaller. In the fall of the same 
[year he crossed to England where he 
[completed his course. He was trans- 
[ferred to France in the spring of 1916, 
[where after af few months active service 
[he was injured by shell shock. Upon 
[his recovery he was transferred to the 
| postal corps, where he remained until 
| two months ago. After the death of his 
| friend, Ray Kcclan, Ted asked for a 
| chance to avenge his friend, and he was 
1 transferred to the infantry, and went in- 
[ to the trenches. The above letter des
cribes the manner of his death—shot 
down by a sniper, with his face to the

/
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John Tyrwhitt H. Kidd was the eldest^ 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kidd, and at 
the time of his enlistment was a student 
at Harriston High School. He was a 
line, gentlemanly young man, and had a 
bright future before him. He proved 
himself a fine soldier and a staunch 
friend. The news of his death has been 
a dreadful blow to his family, t > whom is 
extended the sincere.t sympathy of their 
numerous friends here.

A

MOLTKE.

Mr. and Mrs. Con. Schaus took a trip 
ocr auto to Kitchener on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Grierson of Durham 
spent Sunday with J. Ruhl’s.

Mr. Bert Lindenschmidt of Stratford 
visited friends on the sixth.

Miss Annie Huethcr of Ncusiadt is en
gaged as teacher at the Wagner’s school 
on the 12th.

Mr. Theodore Ruhl has taken a posi- 
ion with Fred Gut/.ke for the summer 

| months.
I Mr. Dan Kuestcr is sporting a new 
I Ford car.
I A pretty June wedding took place at 
Ithc St. Jacobs Lutheran Church Ner- 
Imanby when Miss Clara, eldest daugh- 
Iter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Fischer was uni 
I ted in marriage to Mr. Wm. Baetz, one 
I of the prominent young farmers here. 
I The bride who was given away by her 
I father, wore a gown of white satin and 
|| carried a hequet of white carnations and 
[I fern. Miss Lizzie Baetz the brides maid 
|j cariied a hoquet of pink carnations while 
K] Mr. Edgar Fischer brother of the groom 
1 acted as groom’s man. The young 
1 couple will reside on the old homestead 
I near Moltke.

Ambleside Separate School

Promotion from Sr. U1 to Jr. IV 
Evelyne Cronin, Nellie Meyer.

Jr. Ill to Sr. ill—Abbic Doerr, Isa- . 
bclla Schnurr.

Sr. II to Jr, 111—Melinda Cronin, 
Amelia Steitler, John Kuntz.

Jr. 11 to Sr. II—Clarence Bohnert, 
Norman Stonier, l.orctta Schnurr, Rose 
Meyer, Nora Illcrbrunn.

From Pi. 11 to Jr. 11—Martina llllg, 
Bcsilla Cronin, Clementine Bohnert, 
Rosie May (loci/, Lizzie May Goetz, 
Amelia Schnurr.

Jr. 1 to Ft. Z—Bert CV.tn.h, Theodore 
Goetz, Elmer Schnurr, Edward Meyer.

Mabel A.DiwIing, teacher.

■

i :

Betting has been pMiibitcd on all 
Canadian race tracks until after the war. 
An order in Council to that effect was 
issued Inst week, to take effect August 
1st.
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change into a spider; I’m looking for 1 
I spiders this very minute, and if you 1 

! ! becqlne one I’ll gobble you up!” I
i “Then I won’t be a spider,” said the j 
fairy# “for I certainly don’t care to be 1 

L 1 gobbled up. I’ll be something else.” ' 
, j The toad laughed and hopped away, 

and the fairy was left alone to sulk.

3tedf/m% 
S/omsl

) l

“I Wish I Were.”
One summer morning a fairy awoke je-LS-s:$5sr "-1-

down to the brook to get his before-

“This is such
horrid world—no dew, no honey, no 

, , , , . , » j f. , nice wishes! I think I’ll be a star.”breakfast drink. And aftei he had, . . , -, ..... ' o
had his drink he discovered that he ‘.‘A star? exclaimed a soft little J 
was too late for honey, too; he could voice by his side Would you he a ; ,
not find a speck of honey, not even star and leave this; beautifu world- j
one taste. You she, the fairies usual- ; all the flowers and birds-to live up in 
ly get up so early that they can eat 1™ bare sky. 
all the honey they want long before The fairy turned and looked. There,1 f 
the bees start from their hives. near by, was a tiny ant tugging away a

But on this particular morning the o'- a big grain of sand . ! q
lazy little fairy had slept so late that “Do you think this is such a fine 
the bees had been round and eaten all! world ?” asked the fairy. "I should _ 
the honey,—every scrap,—and that think you would hate it. You have to
made the fairy so cross that he did work all the time,
not even remember that he might stir 
round and hunt for something else t) proudly, 
eat. live.

“To be sure I do,” replied the ant 
“That’s the reason I like to

Working is the jolliest and 
He sat down at the foot of a tree, n-ost interesting thing in this whole 

intending to sulk all day long; but be- : big world—didn’t you know that? It’s 
fore he had more than started sulking true.” And the sturdy little ant 
a robin came by.
th:^^rLrnd‘^flhUaL'^thy himM,f. the sulking fdiry 

« An ?” J I began to feci very foolish and very
fine day . ^ ! sorry. He remembered the flower

“No, it’s a very bad day, said the j)ud }ie oUght to have opened long ago; 
fairy crossly, “and I wish I were an und thought of the sunbeams ho 
apple!” should have helped.

“What a funny wish for a fairy to “What I should be wishing for,” he 
make,” said the robin, laughing. “If whiapered to himself, “is work. And 
you change into an apple, I 11 cat a ^en j phould hunt round and answer 
hole in you.” my own wish.”

“Then I won’t be an apple repl ed gly,y he shi,ped roun(1 the tree to
the fairy cross y, or on van a buttercup bud he was sure he
We eaten in me! I’ll be something ^ 6een there »

* The robin laujhed and flew away opened, what do you suppose that sur-
just as a big t-.ad hopped out from prlsod fll,ry f°, nd T. A. dr°? °! fres^’ 
t u. j a sweet honey all ready for him to eat!behind a tree.

"Good morning, Friend Fairy!” he As he R,PPed the honey an(1 planned 
croaked. “Isr^t this a fine day?” what to do next, a cardinal bird hop- 

“No, It Isn't,” said the fairy crossly; Ped by•
“and I wish I were a spider!”

“What a funny wish!” croaked the 
“Don’t you knov that spiders 

aye to work very hard and spin a 
eb before they can crawl on it 
trough thi air? But I hope you do

A
his burden and startedj picked up

And os the flower

“Good cheer 1 Good cheer, Friend 
“Isn’tFairy!” called the cardinal, 

this a fine day?”
And the happy little fairy called 

back, “A fine d»y for working, Indeed 
it is!”

toed.
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Mothers and daughters of all agee are cordially Invited to 
department Initials only will be published with each question a 
answer ee a means of Identification, but full name and address m 
given In each letter. Write on one side of paper only. Answers 
mailed direct If stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed. «38

Address all correspondence for this department to Mrs. Helen *-* » 
Woodbine Ave* Toronto.
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T framework of slender strips of wood 
the size of the bed, and tie the four 
supporting uprights to the bedposts, 

this frame a two-yard-wide piece 
of cotton mosquito netting is thrown 
and the edges tucked in under the 
mattress. Let there be plenty of 
fresh air in the room; it spells health.
2. The rubber diaper is decidedly 
harmful to baby.
ing compress, keeping the genitals in 
a constant state of moist heat whiefy 
encourages itching, with its 
niquent scratching and rubbing. One 
of its most serious after effects is bad 
practices. The mother or caretaker 
seeking protection may carry about a 
rubber pad to place on their laps 
under the child, but under no circum
stances bind up the child with rubber 
cloth. 3. A child’s bed should not be 
too soft. A hair mattress or some 
firm sanitary cotton mattress is best. 
This should be covered with a protec
tive strip of stork sheeting and the 
pad, over which should be spread a 

The covering on the 
bed should be as light as is consistent 
with needed warmth. Overheating is 
highly injurious. A baby should have , 
a bed to himself. 4. The best method 
of removing superfluous 
destroy each individual hair with a lit> 

This method is
Mrs. S^T.:—1. Aphids or plant lice called electrolysis. 5. Vitamines are 

^md black fly are the insects injuring ! the vital elements in cereal grains, 
^ Hir currants and gooseberries. They j milk, eggs and vegetable products, 

usually attack the new leaves and tips. They lie very close to the outer cover- 
Frequent spraying with some of the j ing in grains, cereals and many vege- 
tobacco preparations or whale oil soap ( tables; are easily destroyed by high 
has a good effect. If the fruit is not temperature in cooking, 
more than half formed put in the soap O. W. G.:—1. To remove white spots 
or tobacco .solution one tablespoonful from a polished surface rub with a j 
of arsenate of lead paste or one-half soft cloth wet in essence of pepper- ' 
tablespoonful of arsenate of lead pow- mint until spot disappears; then polish, 
der or one teaspoonful of paris green with flannel. This will not injure the ■’ 
to a gallon of the spray. If the fruit1 most highly polished wood. 2. For a j ; 
is well formed this is too poisonous to holder to remove boiling pots from | 
use and as a substitute you can use the stove or in draining vegetables, ; t 
hellebore, one ounce to a gallon of use an ordinary canton flannel mitt 
water. Hellebore is a mild poison j with palm and thumb padded with cot- 
and must be bought fresh each time, j ton and a loop of tape sewed to the 
a?, it loses its virtue on opening. In j wrist for a hanger. The protection

Mrs. E. C.:—1. To preserve straw
berries in the sunshine, place in a 
preserving kettle in layers as many 
pounds of sugar as of sound ripe ber
ries, which have been hulled and 
washed, and when the juice is drawn 
out a little set it over the fire to cook; 
let cook twenty minutes after boiling 
begins. Turn the berries into earth
en or agate plates, cover each with a 
pane of glass to fit tightly over the 
top aad place in the sun. Let stand 
two days, stirring two or three times 
each day. At the end of this time 
place in sterilized jars, seal and store 
them without reheating. 2. To give 
the hair a dry shampoo take one cup
ful of cornmeal, warm it in the oven, 
add one-quarter cupful salt to it, mix 
well, then holding the head over a 
doth or newspaper rub the meal into 
the scalp. Brush thoroughly.

Peggy:—1. Red Cross Societies are 
an outgrowth of the convention of 
Geneva, Switzerland, held in 1864. 2. 
Yes, the South Pole was discovered by 
Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian ex
plorer, who reached it on December 
16, 1911. Robert Falcon Scott, the 
English naval officer and explorer, 
reached the South Pole on January 18, 
1912, only to find the Norwegian flag 
and records left by Amundsen. Scott 
perished on the return trip.
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It acts like a heat-

con-

M
t ;

cotton sheet.

hair is to

tie electric needle.

(

1

i

wrist for a hanger, 
all these mix the poison in a very lit- j it gives the back of the hand is ob* 
tie water, smooth* before blending vious. 3. I am told that a paste of 

Your ' molasses and flour will remove grass

>

with the other solution. 2. Your ' molasses and flour will remove grass 
garden is afflicted with cutworms, j stains from colored fabrics without ef- 
These usually work at night and are , fecting the color. To remove grass 
among the most malicious of insect stains from white flannel trousers, dis- 
pests. solve one cupful washing soda in two 

cupfuls water, heat the solution, make 
suds of naphtha soap, immerse the 

stain and rub gently. Ammonia and 
water or alcohol are also good if the || 
stains are fresh. 
silk dress may be cleaned by the use: 
of a weak solution of coffee water. 
Restore the lustre by careful rubbing 
with a soft silk handkerchief and do 
not wet the silk too much. 5. By all j 

write to your hostess within 
return

One way to help is to make 
a ring jfround each plant in the effect
ed area of quicklime, 
use a poisonlhnsb. This is made with 
one pint bran, one-half teaspoonful 
paris green and one teaspoonful mo
lasses with enough water to moisten 
to a thick dough, 
along the rows, and the cutworms will 
eat it and die. 
good lot of quicklime in the affedted 
ground, after the garden crops are all 

Care should be taken to keep 
children and domestic animals from 
the poison bait.

Mother:—1. To protect the child 
from flies and mosquitoes, make a

Another is to
r «

4. A faded black

Put a little of this

In the fall dig in a

means
two or three days after your 
home. Just write an easy chatty 
letter about things in general. 
sure to tell your hostess how much 
you enjoyed visiting her.

!
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H SATISFIED MOTHERS | ZAppetite Finicky and 1"^ ,
FuSSV? Tempt it with a 1 In New South Wales in 1914-16 the .... .
.. .. n.-i-rltimis food that state received 1.90 cents or nearly 20 No other medicine gives as_grcatlight, nutritious tooa rn mi])g for cach ton or freight moved satisfaction to mothers as does Baby s
helps you to shake Ott the one mile (and in addition there are Own Tablets. These Tablets are 
shackles of a Winter diet, terminal receipts per ton of 23 1-3 equally good for the newborn babe or 
■Fnt Shredded Wheat Bis- cents) and paid each employee on the growing child. They are absolute- 
üat anreaaea average of $741. ly free from injurious drugs and can-
cuit with bernes and cream In gouth Austral ia-4n 1914-15 th? not possibly do harm—always good. 
Or milk. Two or three Bis- employees were paid an average of Concerning them Mrs. Jos. Morneau, 
cuits with fruits and green $412.95 per year, 2.12 cents or more St. Pamphile, Que., writes: 41 have

1<s_ ma Vf» a nourish- than 20 mills were charged for moving used Baby’s Own Tablets and am well
vegetables make a nourisn ton of fpeight one mile- - satisfied with them and would use no
ing, satisfying meal at a In Western Australia in 1914-15 the other medicine for my little ones. 
COSt of â few cents. Ready- average wages paid were $790.30 per . The Tablets are sold by medicine deal-
. _ __nn rnnkerv no year, in Queensland $660, but no fig-, ers or by mail at 2o cents a box from
to-eat no cookery, ures are available showing the aver- The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
kitchen worry.

FIRST COTTON THREAD. o
Material Was First Tried as a Substi

tute for Silk.
i For almost a hundred years no ore 
thought of making thread other than 
from linen and silk. Cotton was not 
so much as thought of. Then Napo
leon, who had been devastating Eu
rope, thought he would strike a blow 
at the silk industry of Hamburg, and 
caused the stocks of silk to be burned. 
The threadmakers of Paisley thus 
found their supplies of raw material 
cut off, and they had tp look about to 
find a substitute. Cotton was tried, 
and was found to answer the purpose 
so well that the basis of an entirely 
new
ture of “cotton” thread.

One reason why alfalfa is such a ! time on the progress of the new in- 
failure with some folks is because I dustry was steady. 
their lands are not well drained.
SU»rt out with the drainage and then Minard’e Ialnlment Corea Dlgtemper. 
come on with the alfalfa. --------- —

1

Brockville, Ont.; age amount collected per ton of 
‘ ' freight per mile.

The wages paid on the Australasian 
systems vary, as will be noted. The 

for the six divisions is 
$654.76 compared with the $727, the 
average paid in wages in Canada in 
1915.

In Canada the enterprise of the 
railways has brokên up the country 
into farms. In Australia there are 
ranches many thousands of square 
miles in extent, and the exports of 
wheat tell the story of the failure of 
the Australian railways to stimulate 
general farming activities.

industry was laid—the manufac- 
From this—

A COUNTRY GARDEN.
| MADE ÎN~CANAPA 1

Hollyhocks and larkspur,
Color everywhere,

Warm and still and fragrant 
Breathes the sunny air.

Pinks and tiger-lilies,
Yellow marigold,
Candituft and coxcomb,

Roses manifold.
Hollyhocks and larkspur, 

Scarlet, crimson, blue, 
Sunshine all around, dear, 

Butterflies—and you!
Anna B. Stewart.

♦average 5 r ■<mat English cooks think that a sprig of 
n.int boiled with nev potatoes im
proves their flavor.

/
r- Minard’g Liniment Cure» Diphtheria.

FOB SALEGreatest of all feats of strength is 
holding one’s tongue.________________

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, -------------------------------------
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, IfAnM tso ACRES. 320 UNDER CUL- orMuscles. Stopsthelamenessand I .Le* j0°hn Kg2ott WhU=w”â 8a«- 

pain from a Splint, Side Bone ot katchewan.
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair--------------------------------------- -
gone and horse can be used. $2 a
bottle at druggist, or delivered. De. t> ROFXT-mAKINO NEWS AND JOB 

K ore- ! scribe your case for special untrue- 1 Offices - for sale In good Ontario-—jssajaœsççaîst
1 mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga- pany. 73 Adelaide Street Toronto.

Ohio. menta. Swollen Glande. Veins or Muscles t , — =====J
~ Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price I MISCBLEABEOUS

gl.00 s bottle it dealers or delivered. Book "‘Evidence** free 1 — ... —
W F. TOUNO, p. D. F., 616 Lymini Bldg , Wontresl, Css. AVANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC..

“d »" “*» ■» «*->■ ! „Vt LainTy' WrtU

us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Colllngwood, Ont

Made in Canada. SALESMAN WANTED
Lubricating Oil, Orease. Specialties. 

Paint'. Part or whole time. Commission 
basis until ability is established, 
manent position and wide field 
qualified if desired. Man with ri 
ferred. Deliveries from Ont

GOVERNMENT CON
TROL OF RAILWAYS little worries

BEWSFAPBBS FOB SAM ;
❖

•>
m houses.After the Movies

ment for eyes that feel dry 
and smart Give yonr H/ea as much of yonrloving 
care as yonr Teeth ana with the same regularity.
Care lor Them. You Cannot Buy New Eyesl
Bold at Drag and Optical Stores or by 
Burine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, ior

Two Eyes for a Lifetime oeuebab refining
Clevelan

CO..
ad.IN THE HOME

INTERESTING STATISTICS OF 
VARIOUS COUNTRIES. These Bring the Wrinkles and 

Pallid Faces That Make Women 
Look Prematurély Old. i CRISIS OF I AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE! woiuurs UFEŒF*™

Free BootComparing Freight Rates and Wages 
Paid on Government Owned and 

Private Owned Roads.
Almost every woman at the head 

of a home meets daily many little 
worries in her household affairs. The 
care of her little ones, the work 
about the house all contribute to 
these worries. Most of them may 
be too small to notice an hour aftêr- 
wards, but they constitute a constant 
strain that affects the blood and the 
nerves and make women look prema
turely old. 
worries may be noticed in sick or ner
vous headaches, fickle appetite, tired
ness after, slight exertion, and the 
coming of wrinkles which every wo
man dreads. To those thus afflicted 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills offer a speedy 

a restoration of color to the

in good running 
been painted and 
Price $300.

Were Big Talkers. j VI
In a railway carriage in England re

cently two men were talking rather 
loudly.

“Lord French is very sick,” one of 
them observed.

“Yes,” said the other, “so is the 
Marchioness of Powys, but the Dutch- 

of Cleveland is getting on fam
ously. The Earl of Rosebery seems 
$o be dwindling away, I can’t make 
it out.”

When they left the carriage a pas- 
remarked to a friend that

TTUDSON. 1916 MODEL. 6 CYLIN- 
XX der, 7 Passenger Touring Car. Elec
tric lights and starter. Recently over
hauled and newly painted. Tires In goo& 
shape. Price $1.300.
XXUDSON. 1915 MODEL. 6 CYLIN- 
XX der. 7 Passenger Touring Car. witB 
electric lights and starter. Thoroughly 
overhauled in our shop and newly paint
ed. Seat covers on all seats and doors. 
Oversize tires. _Prlce $1.200.

BOOK ON

dog diseases
And How to Feed

Mailed free to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 
118 West 31st Street, New Yd

W. M. Acworth, the British repre- 
the International Board !sentative on 

of Inquiry into the Canadian railway 
...................i speaking of the Englishsituation, in 

railways said recently :
"Now, I am no foe of government 

railways. On the contrary, I believe 
that in countries with a population 
less self-reliant than our own. such a 

In a country 
well-trained

The effect of these little

because during rar. Price $660.__________ ,
Change of Life I wyxiGE sedan. a very finb
was In bed two x looking closed car seating five.

the doctors and op- summer driving. Price $700. 
erations did me no A L M ers. 7-passenger. 4-

Sore corns hard corns, soft corns or good, and I would \y Cylinder Touring Car. Electrioany Wnd oï ™ can shortly be lift-j I BggEL bJ" hadTt ’StJffiST

ed right out with the fingers if you not been for Lydia 1 ZUDSON 1913 MODEL •64.” A HIGH
will apply on the corn a few drops of E pjnVham's Vetr- II powered, six cylinder. 6freLone, says a Cincinnati authority |—1 etebie C^mplund WS'"* °

At little cost one can get a small which brought me out of it all right, so ^ tudeiiacker. seven passen-
bottle of freezone at any drug store, I am now well and do all my housework, ^ *er. 4 cylinder Touring Car. in good
which will positively rid one’s feet of besides working m my garden Several r.i .rd.r d'iSSS
every corn or callus without pain or of my neighbors nave_ got w ett py tax vwy nlce Prlce ,350.
soreness or the danger of infection. J^untl”'6 Mrs’VloLA Finical, Wagon- 1 ackson. e passenger. « FVmI

This new drug is an ether com- £ 0tla. Ï^ÎK..
pound, and dries the moment it is ap- Such warning symptoms as sense or iXt the price. $300. 
plied and does not inflame or even ir-, guffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back- We only Bell us
ritate the surrounding tissue. Just aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, chaser has had a at 
think! You can lift off your corns sounds in the eara PalP‘^°nfti’oMhe c^h. bi! 
and calluses now without a bit of pam | variable iwX
or soreness. If your druggist hasn t wea^negg dizziness should be heeded our used cars an 
freezone he can easily get a small hot- by middle-aged women. Lydia E.f ink- ^ BOmnow AUTOMOBM OO.. ,
tie for you from his wholesale drug Yarn’s Vegetable Compound has earned , Limited
house _ j many women safely through the crisis. | 146-iso Bay Street. Toronto. Ont.

policy is necessary, 
with a bureaucracy as 
and as well-organized as that of Prus
sia, it may even be desirable. But a 
careful study of the evidence has con-
vineed me that in J°d5w„U th/best cheeks, brightness to the eye, a hearty 
to°nthe level of S appetite and a sense of freedom from

a * *v or.,1 nrp likplv to mother of three children and afterAustralian colonies, and are likely to birth , became terribly run down,
serve it better in the future , had weak thin blood, always felt

The employees in 1913 on the rail- tired and unable to do my household 
of Germany numbered 786,466 After the birth o( my third

paid on the aver ge h.Jd j seemed to be worse, ahd was 
$408.97 per year, thirty-eight per badly run dowI).
cent, of the gross earnings. greatest benefit from the Pills and

, all classes of freight considered, ^ my old_ time strength.
one and a third cents, or 13 mills, ,ndeed after taking them I felt as 
were collected for each ton of goods weU ag jn my girlhood, and could take 
moved one mile. pleasure in my work. I also used

In Canada during the fiscal year g^yfg Qwn Tablets for my little ones 
ended June 30, 1915—the figure are aR(j have found them a splendid medi-
used, because they were those compil- cine for childhood ailments.” 
ed from official records by the Bureau Dr williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
of Railway News and Statistics, Chi- dealers in medicine, or you can 
cago—the employees numbered 124,- procure them by mail at 60 cents a 
142 who received on the average $727 box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
per year, more than forty-five per cent ; Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock
et the gioss earnings. Yet in Canada vjlje^ Qnt. 
the railways collected only 7.51 mills, 
or about three-quarters of a cent for 
each ton of freight moved one mile.
The rate charged in the United States 
for similar service in 1915 was 7.380 Style of Body Armor for Protection of

Soldiers at the Front.

WITH THE FINGERS!

SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT

WITHOUT ANY PAIN

senger
these two fellows seemed anxious to 
impress the company 
that they were acquainted with every 
one in Burke’s “Peerage.”

“Peerage be blowed,” he said rude
ly, “they were talking about dahlias.”

with the fact

Among the many thou-

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows

A good share of the nutriment in al
falfa is in the leaves. Cut ikid har
vest your crop before the leaves drop 
off and are wasted.

MONEY ORDER
SEND a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five dollars costs three cents.

Higher Education.
“Truda,” cried Auntie Alice, “have 

you practiced Chopin’s Ball in A ? ”
“Yes, auntie,” replied the dutiful 

Truda.
“Have you translated your page of 

Homer?”
“Yes, auntie.”
“Have you learned your five prob

lems in Euclid?”
“Yes, auntie.”
“And have you worked out the bi

nominal theorem?”
“Yes, auntie, perfectly.”
“Then go and dust the dining room.”

and were
I found the

ed cars after the pur- 
demonstratlon and 
the running quail- 

all at our 
itotime you are In Toronto 

ismen show you any of 
d give you a demonstra-

Doctors Tell Why They Prescribe Bon- Opto. 
Explain How It Strengthens Eyesight 

Remarkably In a Week’s Time 
In Many Instances.

.1
❖

MODERN ARMOR.

mills, or about 1-8 of a mill less per 
ton than in Canada. Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 
on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, so I could not work and it hurt 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, warmed on flannels and appli
ed on my breast, cured me completely.

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.

A writer in La Nature urges that 
Conditions in Australia. soldiers at the front be supplied with

In Australasia, where are estab- body armor, in addition to the steel 
lished the only democracies constitu- helmet that has prove so use ^ 
tionally comparable with Canada, the preventing head wounds. The writer 
railway situation is exceedingly com- says that nearly seven y- ve pe 
plicated and the conditions—revenues cent of the wounds receive in îenc

i warfare are cqused by missiles ot low 
velocity such as would be stopped by 
comparatively thin armor. Furthcr- 

, missiles that have a velocity so 
low that it allows them tododge in the 

dangerous than swift

Dr. Duck, nn oyp specialist of nearly 
twenty years practice, says : “Two promi
nent eye specialists, after a thorough exam
ination of a young girl aged twelve, de
cided that to save the sight of her right eye 
the left must be removed. A friend ad
vised her father to try Don Opto before per
mitting the operation. Within three days 
a decided Improvement was noticeable, 
within n week the inflammation had almost 
disappeared, and at tho cud of six • 
all danger was past and the eye 
saw the case again to-day. The eye ball 
lias perfect motion. When she began to 
use Don-Opto it was in n fixed position.
The conjunctival Inflammation has disap
peared. lier vision is now 20/30 (20/20 is 
normal as you know) ns against 20/2000 
when she began the use of Don Opto. An
other patient entno to me suffering from 
Dlepnhritls Marglnulls with all the usual 
symptoms such as mqrning ngglutinntlou 
of the lids, chronic conjunctivitis and 
ephlphorn. ITer eyes bad the dull, suffused 
expression common to such cases. She used 
Don-Opto and not only overcame her dis
tressing condition but so strengthened lier 
eyesight that she was able to dispense with 
her distance glasses and her headache au«l 
neuralgia left her. In tills instance I should 
auv her evesight was improved 100 percent.

i)r. Judkins says : “While house surgeon 
at n New England Eye and Ear Infirmary
ami during many years In general dlspen- .....
sary practice, 1 found oculists too prone to 
operate and opticians too willing to pre
scribe glasses, and both inclined to neglect «Bon-Opto Is Hastening the Fyeglass- 
the strengthening and developing of the ^ lese Age in Bespectacled Boston.”

that only 14,016 pupils out of 89,175 exam- by the patient. , .r^E",s"l™'s ngo ,n ssï
Dr. Smith, an oculist of wide experience, of Don Opto tablets. Drop one IUm-o^j,M‘5î.te.«jï5ï,ïî,iî ifta, .h.

Don Opto and am able to report ultimate eyes (wo to lour t imes daily. 
recovery in both acute and chronic eases, notice your eyes clear up percepti 1-1.\ light 
Mr It came to my ofllce suffering with an from the start, and Inflammation and nsi- 
in fi, ted eve The condition was so serions n-ss will quicklj <lisap,., ar. if your c-.es 
that nn operation for enucleation seemed bother jou even a little it i> }om

e: «iü;
twenty-four hours (lie soeretlnn lind les- saved their sight 11 they had caied lor t...ir 
sent (1, Inflammatory symptoms began to eyes In
SrM'înd "Æal"<Kl if. An” Jnlmîu "l^

other en; o of extreme convi rgent strabismus gn.,j|,.:ifs ,,n. v.n known to vinlmni <•><■ ei*e- 
(cross eyes) escaped the purgeon s knife by ef:• lints mi l v.l-1- iv prescribed by them. I have 
the tim'elv use of your treatment. The u-cil It v-ry siivtvssliiUy in my own l-r.n-ti- «• mi 
tightened "external muscles yielded to the patlejuts uh.uc - y. s were s',7'1 /J' .m ad

Ing as a tonic for the eyeball itselr t he tl,r , Vvs j!lt| ,mo,i from exposure t<> smoke, sun, 
vision is rendered more acute, lienee the <i,, ,t wind. II Is our «( the very tew prena- 
immlier of cns<>s of discarded glasses.” rations 1 f< .1 sh.-iild t-e Ueptf on hand for rexiilnr

l>r. fonnor says: “My eyes wen- in bad Jn ■rUZS^ lt "S 
condition owing to the seven- strain arising .;•»!« i<)n. the formula being printed on
from protracted microscopical research I , ;„-kage. ri... nnnnfactmcrs guarantee It VO 
work. Don-Opto used ncc«,rdi|ig t" i!!r« i - sire-iutlieu eyesight-no.per i;;-nf In one week a tuna 

derod a surprising orvfoc. T f. :ivl i ; t many instituées, vr lefinvl the moue.. It is maj 
1111 y sir iigtliv ml. so mii- ’’ I ;i>c-l l x all good druggists, inuludinal 

so I have put aside my glass : \- 1 I ■ i. ! .. I store:»; also by G. Tumbiyn aijfl
dlsuumfvrt. I» vvrul.of luy cull - IT ila * u -Nt Co.. To
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Y
I
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” yi!body are morect.‘“ KmTS,*;; “ti w.,.,. «i......
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body armor that the writer pioposes, v older methods.
consists of a steel cuirass to cover the 
thorax and upper abdomen, and so to 
protect the most vital organs; a gor
get of chain mail to protect the neck, An Irish Trooper,
and a girdle or kilt of the same ma- Passing through a military hospital, 
terial for the loins and grom, a mas a distinguished visitor noticed a pri- 
for the face, and protective pieces for , vate jn onc of the Irish regiments 
the shoulders, the elbows and the who had been terribly injured, 
knees. How far such armor would Tq the orderly the visit0r said:
interfere with the free movements of “That’s a bad case. What are you
the soldier is a matter yet to be deter- going to do wjth him?” 
mined, but it would certainly furnish “He’s going back, sir,” replied the 
protection. A soldier of a average order]y.
height, as he faces the enemy in open j “Going back,” said the visitor in
field, p esents a target that has an surprised tones.

of twenty-seven hundred and “Yes,” said the orderly. “He thinks 
forty square centimetres. Of that he knows who done it.” 
target the head and neck make up nine 
per cent., the thorax and abdomen 
twenty-eight per cent., and the less 
vital parts—the arms and legs—make 
up sixty-three per cent. Even if only 
the more vital parts could be protect
ed there would be a great saving of 
life.

,8SIP?> 1 Minard'B Liniment Cures Colds. Etc.

I
For Building 

Up Quickly Has Seen Eyesight Improve from 75 
to 100% in a Kvmavkably Short TJjne.

aln andDoaton, Mass.—Victims of oyo str 
-tlu-r eye weaknesses, and those* who wear 
glasses, will he glad to know that Doctors 
And Eye Specialists now agree there is real 
hone and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were falling say they have had their eyes 
restored and many who oneo wore glass, s 
iinv they have thrown them away. One man 
«toys, after using Don Opto : "I was almost 

<'.»i,i.i qw> to read at all. rxow i 
enn rend everything without my glome», 
my eves do hot hurt nny more. At night 
tliov would pnln dreadfully. Now they feel 
flue nil tho time. It was like a mlrnele to 
me." A Indy who used It soys: The nt_ 
mosphere seemed lmzy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription for 
fifteen da vs everything seems clear. I cun 
read even" fine print without glosses. An
other who used it says : “I was bothered 
with eyestrain caused by overworked, tired 
eves which induced fierce headaches I 
have worn glasses for several years, both 
for distance and work, and without the 
could not read my own name on an en
velope or the typewriting on the machine 
before me. I can do both now, and have 
discarded my long distance glass.s alto- 
pother. I ean count the fluttering leaves on 
the trees across the street now, which for 
several years have looked like a din 
blur to me. I cannot express my 
what it 1ms done for me.”

is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason- 
abb- time, mid multitudes more will be able 
to Strengthen their eyes so ns to be spared 
tho trouble and expense of ever gvttln 
glasuca.

probably the very 
best food you can 
select is

Grape-Nuts. ft!S
It contains the 

mineral salts and 
energy values—all 
the nutriment of 
whole wheat and 
barley — digests 
easily and quickly, 
and the flavor is 
delicious.

mm i
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From a Dugout at the Front.

Once to every man and nation 
Comes the moment to decide,

In the strife twixt right and false
hood,

For the good or evil side.

| Then it is the brave man chooses, 
While the coward stands aside 

Doubting in his craven spirit,
Till his Lord be crucified.

—Lieut. vDonald MacLean, P.P.C.L.L

m I
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E“There’s a Reason” i green

I
for n13 THÉ?1Grape-Nuts *h remark:i
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When buying your Piano 
insist on having an

" OTTO HIGEL" 
PIANO ACTION

i
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Change Safely Passed by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

QUEEN’Sy

UNIVERSITY
mm KINGSTON 

ONTARIO
ARTS

MEDICINE EDUCATION 
APPL1ED/SC1ENCE
Chemical Civil, Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering.

HOME STUDY
Aits Course by correspondence.

. with one year’s attendance.

Summer School Navigation School 
July and August December to April 

GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar

Mining,

15
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Ann ilea's 
Planar 
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ICanada Has Food Controller.

I 77ie B usy Corner Store Quick Service
Courteous Treat
ment
Await you here.

Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep.

Value Greatest 
Quality Highest 

Selection Largest 
Prices

Always moderate

Despite the assertions of some public 
that the Government could do noth

ing to regulate prices, the press and the 
public with singular unanimity insisted 
that it could, and as a result of this pres- 

Premier Borden last week appoin-

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
ln^cncedRam Lambs by Imported sire.

Take a Day Offsure
ted the Hon. W. J. Hanna, a well known 
member of the Ontario Cabinet, Food 
Controller for Canada. There is general 
agreement as to Mr. Hanna’s fitness for 
the new office and the hope is that he 
will not allow himself to be hampered by 

undue consideration of

Hunstein & Knechtel’s and see what exceptional offer
ings you will find.

Come to
JAS. Gh THOMSON

politicians or 
political interests. Immediately after 
his appointment it is asserted that Mr. 
Hanna left for Washington to consult 
with Mr. Hoover, the For d Controller 
for the United States. The situation is

^ 7

d. a WILSON. M D Large assortment of 
Whitewear and Silks

Gents’ Furnishings
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON V

Hurrah for the Good Old Summer 

Time! Be prepared here are some 
chôïce of offerings.

°<5M
Physiciens end Surgeons of Onterlo. Omet* 
end Residence—BloreStreet North

admittedly serious and will remain so no 
matter what the Food Controller may 
but he certainly can do something to 
prevent the public being robbed as they 
have been this year, by food speculators. 
Mr. Hoover, appearing before the U. S. 
Senate last week, told them that “with 
righteous manufacturers’ and distribu
tors’ prices, the price of flour should not 
have been $9 a barrel, yet it averages $14 
The U. S. public had paid excess profits 
of $220,000,000 on this article alone. 
Mr. Hoover also declared that already 
the entire output of canned fish and vege 
tables has been disposed of before it has 
even reached the canner, and prices in 
the United States and Canada on bread 
are higher than they are in England. 
The fact is also that the neutral nations 
are even now in the markets buying fev 
verishly, hut to meet this President Wil
son has placed an emba. g upon all food 
exports so that nothing can be shipped 
from the United States without permis
sion of an Exports Council, consisting of 
Mr. Hoover and representatives from 
the Departments of State, War, Navy 
and Commerce. We trust that both in 
Canada and the United States the reck
less and iniquitous exploitation of the 
public will be summarily checked.

\ It will pay you well to ses us before 

you buy your Summer Outfit.

A variety of the Season's Choicest 

Fabrics in every department.

We have a splendid array of Ladies' 
Gowns, Underskirts, Lawn and Voile 

Waists which are exceptional values.

* We have an exceptional showing of 
Silks in latest design and patterns.

»MILDMÀY.
■P*

T
* ! en’s straw Hats in soft fine straws 

and sailors from 50c to 3.25.
DR. L. DOERING m ilj)

!
DENTIST MILDMAY. IIPrg

• « Mens' Outing Shirts, insure solid 

comfort. Latest styles and good wear. 
Price

TjeNOR Graduate of Toronto University 
n Llcertiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeonh of Ontario 
bee opened up his offices next to C. Bcburtvr s, 
'‘IHdmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ay ton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neup- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of eacu 

th.

1
.... 1.00 each.fSüSfVr

% kh Men’s Ivory Cuff-links, 50c per pair.

Men's dress and outing Ties, latest 

designs and novelties. Some stunning 
Styles at 50c each.

Standard Patterns\ A\ Men's Belts and Invisible Braces. 
All sizes in belts. Braces in 2 and 4 

point styles at 50c each.
m<.* Standard patterns are finding their way 

into the best homes of Garrick.

Standard Style Books show every 
thing new and worth while in styles.

. fimlk » :f L m
r o House FurnishingsrC-'

Come and suspect our showing of 

carpets, rugs, oil cloths and linoleums. 
Most of these are below to-days whole

sale prices.

Damaged by Runaway.L-- Ladies Hand Bags
Latest style Hand-bags at 85c, 1.25, 

and. 1.50.

ff■
While Mr. John F. Waechter of For

mosa was setting out for Walkerton on 
Monday afternoon with three head of 
cattle, his team ran away, and colliding 
w ith an electric light pole near his home 
wrecked the wagon and broke off the 
pole about six feet from the ground. 
The cattle, which were thrown up against 
the barn, landed without injury on their 
feet. The wires continued to sway un
supported in the air, and when about 3 
o’clock next morning Mr. Waechter was 
returning home lie found the wires had 
swung. together during the storm and 
had melted off, leaving the ends spitting 
and sparking on the ground. The Walk
erton power plant was phoned to and the 
Formosa enrrent shut off. The local 
Light Co’s loss, which amounted to 
about $10.00, was later made good by Mr. 
Waechter.—Herald and Times.
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9570 Fancy novelty Silk Bags. These are 
all the rage, only 60c each. Wool Woolj

Bring your wool here. We will pay 

you highest market prices in exchange 

for drygoods, groceries, shoes, etc.

Shorthorn Cattle-

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand bn hand. Highest market values paid for ProduceTerms—Cash or Produce

H. H. Pletsch HUNSTEIN & KNECHTELR. R. NO. 1. CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.
New Motor Traffic Rules

GENERAL MERCHANTS
Various amendments have been made 

to the Ontario Motor Vehicles Act and 
to the Ontario Highway Travel Act that 
are of interest to automobilists generally 
and the purpose of which should be care
fully studied by all.

In the Highway Travel Act, as amend
ed at the recent session, a new rule is 
made with regard to the right of way at 
cross-roads. This rule applies to all veh
icles, whether horse-drawn or motor- 
driven. Where vehicles meet at cross
roads or at cross-streets, the driver must 

•give the vehicle coming towards his right 
the right of way.

This system has been adopted in many 
of the neighboring states, and when afi 
motor drivers understand it and follow 
it is of great advantage for the driver, in
stead of having to wntch for trvflic on 
both his left and right sides at crossings, 
find it ncccssaiy to watch only the cros 
sing ahead of him and to his right.

It will still be necèssary however, to 
accept the ruling of the traffic cop at 
corners where such officers are on duty.

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
can be made at this office. Germania 

Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.
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SPRING TERM
, x at theft Light Four 

Country Club
1 *1110uI

(four-seater)

/. o. b. Toronto
Price subject to change without noticen rfîîS1

Motor Cars

The Peak of Motor Car Fashions

OWENSOUND, ONTARIO

Opens on Monday, April 3rd
Students arc admitted any time. 

Young women should begin mak
ing preparation at once to fill the 
places of the office men who have 
enlisted.
Write for particulars and circular.

Established 1878

HEAD OFFICE AYTON

III
|

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over fo u 

million dollars.
This Company pays market , 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning.

This new Overland Country Club Light Four is a distinctive
and smart car in the low-pr.ccd car class.

The rich, gray body, with black fenders and trimmings is set 
off to pleasing advantage by red wire wheels that give just 
the right flash of brilliant color. „ .

The two comfortable front scats move forward or back in
dependently, and a spacious aisle between gives free passage 
to a roomy seat for two passengers in the ..

For riding comfort, the Ovci hr.d Country Club is a revelation.
Long, cantilever rear springs give it the riding case 01 a much 

heavier, bigger car. ..
It has ample power—and it is economical of gasoline.
An easy car to handle, and completely equipped.
An unusual demand for this model makes it necessary to place 

orders at once to secure spring delivery.

A.C. A. FLEMING, 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs IO. D.FLEMING, 
SECRETARY A man in London who ran a doll fact

ory was brought before a military tribun
al and asked exemption from the army, 
saying he employed 60 people, and was 
rapidly capturing trade which was form
erly contolled by Germany. If he were 
conscripted, he said, his employees would 
he without jobs and the German’s would 

the business after the war. The

rear.

J. M. Fischer
MildmayI Agent

Fall Term from August 27th. recover
tribunal postponed his summons three 
months.

LPETER REliBER, AGENT.ELLIOTT A Detroit girl married “just to please 
" as she said in court, and now

Efforts arc to he made to raise the 15,- 
00(1,000 tons of ships sunk by German 
submarines. Though the idea is believ
ed to have originated in Germany dupli
cate drawings of the machinery with 
which the Tuctons hoped to save the 
ships themselves after the war has been 
placed before the U. S. Shipping Board. 
The idea is either to lower great tanks or 
cisterns filled with water on either side 
of the sunken steamer so that air can be 
pumped into the cisterns and the steam
er lifted to the surface a plan used on 
the Great Lakes or by raising the ships 
which have been sunk in shallow water 
with a deep water submarine which 
could dive to the bottom and attach 
chains to the vessel.

mamma,
asks for a divorce. All of which goes to 
prove that it pays to turn the gas 
low and let the girls pick their own hus-

::
1:

1
Yonge and Charles Sts

TORONTO, ONT bands. ^3U
After .lan. 1, 1918, headlights on auto

mobiles must be so arranged that direct 
rays do not rise more than 42 inches from 
the ground measured 75 ft. or more ahead 
of the car when on level surface. Sf o.• 
lights and searchlights are

When a man gets two dozen tnm.ito i 
in the back)a-d, he at ;

Is unquestionably one of Cana
da’s best commercial schools. 
The demand for our graduates is 
far beyond our supply. Prompt 
assistance to get positions is as
sured all of our students who be
came competent.

Write to-day for our handsome 
Catalogue. It contains full in
formation.

ImbêsseMmfoi bidden.
S5P. / -

plants lined out
gets horribly interested in the price 

the canncrs arc liable to pay this year l y

%
Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Willys-Knight and Overland Aui<mobilca, Commercial l ur^
33

w. J. Elliott, Principal.
the bushel.

No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

#1
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1Substantial 1 ncomesNotice To CreditorsJ Are You Patriotic?P,What did your best cow earn for you 
last year? A seven-year-old grade in a 
herd near Oxford Mills, Ont., that .milk
ed from March 30, 1916, to Jan. 30, 1917, 
gave 363.9 lb, fat, which at 45c per pound 
equals the substantial sum of 8163.75. 
Perhaps you got more.

Fortunately the owner of this herd is 
keeping records of each cow that he 
owns and has the satisfaction of knowing 
that six out of his fifteen cows earned 
over 8150.00 each.

With milk weighed every,tenth day, 
and a composite saVnplc tested once a 
month, the actual yield of each cow for 
her full period of lactation can be found 
but with little trouble.

Milk and feed record forms arc free on 
application to the Dairy Division, Otta
wa. A study of records should mean an 
increase in your cows earning capacity 
by at least fifty per cent in three years.

Certainly you are.In the matter of th • HV'ite of Conrad 
F.iupi I, latt, of the xilUge of Mild- 
may, in the County of Bruce, Re
tired Farmer, deceased.

Then remember that it is every Canadians’ Duty to , 
i help now, and buy the only strictly Canadian-made Bind- • 
! er Twine, the FOUR MAPLE LEAF BRANDS. You ! 
’ are not only guaranteed first class quality and a right J 
, Price, but you give that much more employment to some < 
j Resident of Canada, aind your money remains at Home.
I For Sale at GEORGE LAMBERT’S Produce stor^ where 

you can get the best grades of flour and feed, together i

all «roditork ami other» having claims against 
the estate of the said Conrad Fan pel who died 
on or about the 21 et «lav of M»y A. I). 1917, are 
required on or before the 24th day of July A. D. 
1917, to send by post prepaid or to delivei 
Adam Fink, Mildmay, Ont one of the Executors 
of the Instate of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and bin-names, addresses and descriptioi 
the full particulars of their claims and a stale

st of-their accounts. and the nature of the 
securities (if nuy) held by them. And further 
take notice that aftei such last mentioned date 
fhe said Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased amongst the parties en
titled thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, and 
that the said Hxventure will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have been 

eived by them at the time of such distribu-

y

?m

•«

Give Your Wife One j, with a good supply of his famous mixed Echo chop. 

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs
Dated the lltli day of June A. D. 1917.

ADAM FINK I 
JOHN ECKEL )

M. A. COLLINS, their Solicitor.

THOUSANDS of wives and daughters run their own Ford cars. 
They use them for shopping, calling, attending the theatre, taking 
the children for a run in the country or to school.

rr
i:Executors

GEO. LAMBERT.kitchen range, no know-The FORD is as easy to operate as a 
ledge of mechanical details being necessary Inexpensive to operate. 
A woman can call around town all afternoon, or take a 25-mile spin 
in the country, at the minimum of cost for gasoline, oil, wear on 
tires, etc.

Separate School Report.
Ontario ‘MildmayNotice to Creditors 5Pass List R. C. Sep. School.

Jr. IV’ to Sr. IV—Ellen Mahoney, Hil
da Hinsperger, Wilfred Fedy, Cecelia 
Beechey, Genevieve Weiler, Albin Wei- 
It r, Bertha Goetz, Arthur Weiler, Eileen 
Goetz, Harold Schmidt Leonard Schuett 
Alfred Buhlman, Ralph Schcfter.

In the matter of the Estate of Matthias 
Schiesdel, late of the Township of 
Culross, in the County of Bruce. 
Deceased.

ATotiee is hereby given pursuant to the statutes 
* » of Ontario in that behalf, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the Estate of 
the above named Matthias Scliiestel, xvtao died 
on or about the twenty-third day of March, 
A. D. 1917, are required to «end by post pre
paid or deliver to Matthias Weiler, Formosa, 
Ont , one of the Executors of the last will and 
testament of the saiil Matthias Kcliiestel. «le
t-eased. on or before the 2.1th day of 
July. 1917, their names, addresses and full par- 
tietilins of their claims duly verified, and the 
nature of the securities if any held by them, 
and after the said 25th (lay of 'July, 1917, the 

Executors will proceed to distribute as
sets of the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which the shall then have had notice, and he 
will not he liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of wh 
claims they shall not have had notice.

NICHOLAS SC HI ESTEL

You couldn’t give “her” a present she would appreciate more 
than this beautiful, modern car, with its stream-line effect, tapered 
hood and crown fenders. nrsii

SELECT
JEWELLERY

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Leonard Lcnahan, 
Fridolin Kunkcl, Cecilia Strocdcr, Cath
erine Go C'y, Rudolph Bruhman, Marie 
Sauer, Arthur Schmidt, George Misserc, 
Harry Klocpfer, Wilfred Weiler, Alfred 
Hergott, Cletus Lob.ingcr, Anthony Mis- 

Rose Martin, Olive Weiler, Charles

$475Runabout

495Touring

695Coupelet4
s re,
Buhlman, Walter Kunkcl.780Town Car

the universal car Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Cml Schcfter, Al
fred Schmidt, Norman Schumacher, 
Clarence Stumpf.

GlassDiamond Rings, Cut 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

890Sedan

Sr II to Jr. Ill—Alfred Herman, Je
rome Hcrgott, Margaret Goetz, Clayton 
Lobsinger, Mark Diemcrt, Florence 
Buhlman, Roy Lobsinger, George Erne- 
wein, Joseph Goetz, Seraphinc Lobsin- 

Florcncc Sauer, Isabel Stumpf,

KALBFLEISCHL1ESEMER & Executors

Dated at Mildmay, this $9th day of June, 1917.

fier,
Florence Schmidt, Harold Weber.Recognition of Boy Scouts

Fancy China and GlasswarelUJr. II to Sr. II—Marriannc Strocdcr, 
Clarence Schuett, Anna Schcfter, Win- 
nifred Schwehr, William Hergott, Mary 
Diemcrt, Harold Schumacher, Gerard 
Herman, Madeline Weiler, Isabelle 
Goetz, Caroline Misserc, Catherine Hu
ber, Leonard Lobsinger.

Sr. I to Jr. II—George Schcfter, Ma
deline Schmidt, Leonard Weiler, An
toinette Hu her, Emma Lobsinger, Ru
dolph Sauer Frank Lcnahan Victor Lob
singer, Florence Strocdcr, Florence 
Weiler, Joseph Buhlman, Genevieve 
Schmidt, Alfrçd Stumpf.

Jr. 1 to Sr. I—Gerard Weiler, Joseph 
Weiler, Joseph Weber, Grace Engel, 
Florence Schuett, Clara Weber, Dor
othy Devlin, Marie Walter, Genevieve 
Schcfter, Josephine Buhlman, Matilda 
Hcrgott, Helen Kunkcl, George Palm, 
Arthur Hcrgott, Rita Goetz, Laura 
Goetz.

A GOOD BET—A Hundred-to-One Shot. In recognition of the splendid work 
done by the Boy Scouts of Canada since 
the outbreak of the war, such work being 
of a public service character, the follow
ing Order has been issued: “Official re
cognition of the Boy Scouts uniform in 
Canada has been given through the Can
adian Militia general orders in the terms 
following: The Boy Scouts uniform (B. 
P. hat or Sea Scout cap and Fleur-de-lys 
badge csscntigl) is recognized as the uni
form of a public service, non-military

1)0 you Know that never in the past hundred years have 'he opportunities 
offered wave earners been so entirely in their favor and do you further 
Know that it may be another hundred years before similar conditions pre WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

Jeweler
if^ig7

C. WendtA hundred years is a long time to wait, so the wise ma" PL”0”1."
t-.lic advantage of the favorable chances, within their reach to make the
nresent last The only wav to do this is hy putting aside in the Savings 
Bank a small portion of to-day's good luck. Renumber this cannot last 51Bi\\g\\t

All g md chances arc in the present. Those who depend “pon future 
chance , are betting against themselves and this is generally a very bad bet.

Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.
Had Marvelous Escape ly.

T=(

Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER.

A miraculous escape from death in an 
auto accident occurred about one mile 
north of Scaforth last Sunday morning 
in the car of Fred Phillips, agent of the 
G. T. R. at Pinkerton and who, with his 
wife and child and his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Timmerman, were motoring to 
Stratford. They left Pinkerton early in 
the morning going via Wroxetcr and 
Scaforth and had intended spending the 
week end with relatives in Stratford. 
The car was running fast and without 
any warning one of the front wheels 
collapsed, the auto immediately going 
over into the ditch ' and overturning 
twice, finally halting with the occupants 
closely pinned beneath the car. They 
being unable to extiieatc themselves, 
assistance was rendered by passers-by, 
and the party was conveyed to Seaforth 
where medical attendance was sought. 
Mr. Phillips was considerably bruised 
and the ladies and child suffered severely 
from the shock.

SÉiSfi-6
(I

MILDMAY BRANCH Wife

&
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J.FORMOSA SCHOOL REPORT.
. JLÙ

oui Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Honour List—HcJ- 
wig Bcningcr, Irene Hihn. Pass Ger
trude Bildstcin, Rosalia Weiler, Lrander 
Dcntinger, F.lcanora Wacchtcr, Magnus 
Fedy, Lawrence Tiedc.

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV.—Honbur List—Marie 
Schpurr, Olivia Kracmcr, Hildcgard 
Strauss, Richard Kuntz, Rupert Welsh- 
ar. Pass List—Willie Wacchtcr, Clar- 

Hauck, Lauretta Gutchcr, Hilaria

■fni

CREAM
WANTED Goes to Press

Zcttcl. Laura Schcfter, Nettie Bcningcr, 
Johanna Fedy, Joseph Wacchtcr, Clara 
Zimmer, Alice Weiler.

We are in the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Honour List—Eliz
abeth Mussel, Marie Dcntinger, Clara 

Pass List—Georgina Kuntz Please report changes required to our 
Local Office, to-day•received, Obcrlc.

Leo. Obcrlc, Magdalena Ducrrcr, An
thony Brick. Arthur Noll, Frank Schuuir 
Mary Weiss, Andrew Kuntz 
Albrecht, Alfred Fischer, Leonard Vogt,

Pay twice each month, test each can 
send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can, with the empty can returned.

Thrift. vg«3@v

SB \àNorman ©

We refer you to any bank as to our standing. Without me no man has ever achieved 
success, nor has any nation become 
grea^. 1 have been the bedrock of every 
successful career, and the cornei stone of 
every fortune.

All the world knows me, and most of 
the world heeds my warning.

The poor may have me as well as the 
rich.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada \ .5Johanna Hihn.
Sr. 11 to Jr. Ill —Honour List—Wil

liam Masscl, Margaret Kracmcr, Mat- 
Brick, Mildred Bildstcin, Hen-

i'iteTsfiSWrite for cans to-day.

rietta Zcttcl, Elvira Montag, Edwin 
1 lauck, Ludwina Kuntz, Gertrude Zim- 

Mathiida Gutschcr, Laura Benin- 
Clara Lehmann, Christian Rich, 

Pass List —Lucÿ

PALM CREAERY The United States has adopted a 
The new list of certified occupation mcasurc-with means that men who can 

under which exemptions from military afforj to purchase and operate motoi 
service arc allowed in Britain will be of cars will be required to pay a fair share 
interest to Canadians, now that con- o[.thc war tax. The schedule imposes 
script ion is likely to he put in force in taxes as follows: Automobiles costing 
the Dominion within the next few $500 and leas, 47.50; automobiles costing 
months. The inclusion of an occupa- j ;s00 t0 81,000, 810, automobiles costing 
non in the list does not automatically $1]00o to 82,000, 815; automobiles 
exempt anybody. Each person desiring jng 82.000 to 83,000, 20; and for 
exemption must state his case before j bilcs costing 83,000 and more, $25. Mo
tive tribunals appointed and obtain per- ^or cyclists must pay 82.50 per annum, 
sonal exemption. Trades to which the Thc Kajscr has promised King Cons
umerai reservation applies comprise cn- j that hc wil| .l(,ain p|ace him on
gincmcn, boiler firemen, electricians, | ^ thrown jn Grccce- That promise is 
machine tool makers, works chemists, 
coopers, carters, especially those carry
ing heavy goods and food. Reservations 
in thc particular trades arc very varied, 
including workers in mines, quarries' 
metal, engineering, ship-building, textile 
clothing, agriculture, printing, transport 
building, cement, pottery, glass, lire- j 
brick, chemical, oil, paint, leather, food, ; One of thc ways in which want ads tan 
trades and workers in the public utility hc useful to you is in selling for fuir prie- 
services. These arc also recommends-I cq in Cash, any "second hand artic es 
lions to tribunals concerning the <<"Tou own. They must be good, of course 
, nipt ion of men in thc low medical cate- —and priced so that the buyer secures 
uory Every applicant to the tribunal is , bargains. You can sell any article o 
xpcctcd previously to submit himself to furniture, any piece ol machincry-anj- 

medical board, otherwise , thing that still has usefulness for the 
who has use for it—through the me- 

I dium of our columns.

TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
R‘r,
Norman Strauss.
Bcingcssncr, Alfred Rcttingcr, Rosetta 
Hettinger, Emil Meyer.

Jr. II to Sr. 11 —Honour List—Leon
ard Obcrlc, Edwins Weiss, Vera Noll. 
Pass List—Cornelius Obcrmcycr, Mari- 

Albrecht, Otto Ditncr, Julitta

My power is limitless, my application 
boundless.

Hc who possesses me has content
ment in thc present and surety for the

1 am of greater value than pearls, ru
bies or diamonds.

Once you have me, no man can take

H
NOTICE We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 

Cream. Write for prices and terms. automo- />

'HO Weiler, Florence Mossack, Daniel Weiss 
William Fahrcr, Margaret Bcniiiger, 
Corncliuj Meyer, John Schnitzler, Lor- 

Ducrrcr, Mathilda Hettinger, Pat-

me away.
I lift my possessor to higher planes o 

living, increase his earning power, and 
bring to realization the hopes of his 
life.

The miners 
If they

price sold to customers, 
get ss much per ton output, 
hear that Canadian coal sells at exorbi
tant prices they will immediately demand 
an output rate commensurate with the 
retail prices and if thc demand be not 
granted a strike will ensue. Therefore 
until thc Canadian boats furnish the 
American Government with the retail 
price of thc coal they will carry they will

A correspondent of the Kingston Daily 
Standard writes to that paper on the 
coat situation as follows: -“The public 
has been informed through several sour- 

that there is plenty of hard coal in

etta
rick Altmann.

Sr. I to Jr. II—Emclia Bcningcr, Al- 
1 make a man well dressed, well hous- phonsc Schill, Malinda Schnurr, Mai y

Fischer, Clara Hcisz, Marie McCuc, 
Elmer Schcfter, Isidore Schnurr, Bcr- 
nolda Brudcr, Martha Tiedc, Arthur 
Hihn. Gerald Wcishar, Loretta Opper- 

, Ben no Dcntinger, Jerome Gut-

about as much use as thc one thc wo- 
makes when she promises to obey

1 her husband.
the l". S. ready for shipment to Canada, 
and therefore people need not be anx-

cd and well fed.
1 insure absolutely against thc rainy

Want Advertisingconcerning next winter's supply. 
If there is lots of coal as stated why is it 
not corning in? is the question heard as
ked on the street every Jay. I will give 
an answer as briefly as possibly which I 
received from one who is in authority in 
the matter. At present ilicre area num
ber of Canadian i oal vessels, some be
long to Kingston, lying at American 
ports waiting for cargoes. The delay it 
appears is caused by an order issued by 
the American Government to the effect 
that no coal will leave the country unless 
an affidavit is filled out showing at what

1 drive want and doubt and care away. 
1 guarantee those who possess me 

prosperity and success.
1 have exalted those of low degree and

schcr, Bertha Noll, Irene Vogt.
.Ir. 1 to Sr. 1 — Edward Schnurr, 

Henry Strauss, Henry Kuntz, Edwin 
Rcttingcr, Rosie Schill. Leonard Zcttcl, 
Marie Mosack, Leo Weber, Wilfred 
Brick, Arthur Gutschcr, Gordon \ ogt, 

Rosie Ducrrcr, Leon-

likely have no carrying to do. 
therefore up to thc Canadian Associa
tion to stike a reasonable price for each j those of high degree hate found me a 
city and let the coal come in; either that helpful friend.
or the Canadian Government should in- To obtain me you need put out no

capital but personal effort, anu on all 
you invest in me 1 guarantee dividends 
that last through life and after.

1 am as free as air.
1 am yours if you will take me 
1 AM THRIFT.

")vestigatc.
The ladies who declare they will serve 

their country by working in the fields will 
be able to save their complexions, but it 
will come pretty hard for many of them 
to learn how to cuss a mule effectively.

Joseph Kracmcr,
Bcningcr, Robert Weiler, Frank c 

Michael Weiler, George
ard the recruiting 

the tribunal must deem him fit for gen-Bcninger,
Fahrcr, Stanley Bcningcr, Ralph Ditncj^ 
Reuben Schumaker.

Give it a trial.
oral service.

JULY 20th
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22 POUNDS OF SUGAR A “HOARD”

To Keep it in London, American Wo
men Gets Store License.

There is a woman of prominence in 
■KHAro American colony in London who

holds a Government license as a shop- 
t ^iwMMË Ul VjMhJ Ml keeper. Her store technically is the
1 JJ !si *^ni 1 kitchen of her beautiful house in the

. 7*. fashionable section of Harrow,
wood floor covering. Coat it wi a Jt happened this way: The woman 
good varnish or paint and renew one had to get the license in order to re- 
a year. Never wash it witn soap, tain a present of -twenty-two pounds 
Use an oiled mop or wipe it wit wa- 0f SUgar sent by a relative in the 
ter and oil to keep it from cracking. United States—two eleven pound par- 

A yard of picture-moulding naile to cej poSt packages sent because of the 
the wall near the stove, with wo fear jn America that the people in 
lengths of picture-wire, four or ve England were suffering for want of 
inches apart, parallel with the mould- sweets.
ing will hold pot lids. On the nails “Have you a license?” asked an 
at the end han^ hot dish-lifters or English post office inspector when the 
holders. , , ,, Packages arrived.

If your kitchen table has a shell, “A license?” returned the American 
put an eight-inch hole in one end and | woman, puzzled. “A license ? What 
stand a pail underneath on the» shelfj for?”

preparing vegetables, all I “To receive the sugar which has 
go through been shipped to you from America,”

Writ# for my Illustrated Bookletfurther regret that he had been rude 
to her. v

Taking up her pen, Pat wrote a note, 
in disguised hand, informing Kelly 
that there would be a great display of 
jewels at the Crosby fete, and asking 
that he attend to protect the valu-

“Tliere will be one jewel, almost 
priceless, that the Apaches are plan
ning to get. We hear you are a great 
detective and suggest that* you take 
measures to prevent the robbery.”

When the Sphinx received the 
munication, from the hands of qne of 
the messengers Jacques sent at Pat’s 
command, the detective wrinkled his 
brow, as he contemplated the scrawl.

“This girl is defying me again. Her 
conduct is a mystery—but I’ll not take 
the jibes of a girl and do nothing to 
resent them,” he muttered to him
self .

Calling two of his assistants he m- 
• structed them to have men enough 

■ scattered through the Crosby grounds
FIFTH EPISODE ‘h„“‘ —/ncy.^ —sfU“y W“h

Ablaze in Mid-Air. Meanwhile Pat hr cl been in consul-
The loose planking that had been tation with Jacques and had outlined

who was struggling against odds in the Apaches, “but we have told him he 
the room below. With feverish haste'must first gain your sanction 
the girl grasped the edge of the board,] Pat thought for a moment, knitting 
forcing her fingers through the wide her beautiful brow as she carefully 
cracks that separated the planks, one considered what Jacques had said, 
from the other. Finally, as if resolved upon her plans

She could hear Kelly’s wild shouts] of action, she said:
for help coming to her from the room 1 “Get him and being him here before 
below the ominous swish of the tails this evening. I have something for, 
of a score of alligators as they strug- him to do and if he stands the test 
gled in the water to reach their hap- we will have a valuable addition to 
less victim, added a note of extreme our forces.” Jacques bowed m a si- 
terror to the situation. lent promise to do as he was bidden.

Kelly’s hands and fingers were Larry De Saint was one of the most 
bleeding from his mad work, trying fearless aviators in the army corps, 
to save himself from falling into the His venturesome spirit had led him 
tank of water among the alligators, to the Apaches. When he visited Pat 

Jacques, who had followed Pat up and explained his motive, the girl- 
the rickety stairs where she had run leader remarked : ....
in the hope of finding a means of res- “You will find plenty of excitement 
cuing the Sphinx, added his efforts to with us, and if you wish to join, we 
the girl’s eager struggles. i will let you start this very evening.

“Hold on for you life,” Pat called Jacques will go into the detail with 
down to the detective. “I’ll not see' you, but ye will want to use your air- Notes on Preserving Cherries, 
you eaten alive if my efforts can pre- |!™"'Sver to Jacques for All jars and glasses used to store
VCWhile Jacques worked with his final instructions. fruit and vegetables m for future use

vvnue Jacques _unllt tup The beautiful girl had gone so far must be sterilized.
room8 in”which she suddenly found in her strange adventures, that she To sterilize place the jars and 
herself and discovered a piece of rope., was now infatuated with the e*cl1J®‘ glasses in a large boiler and cover with 
As a gift from the gods she pounced ment—and she was also ^ cold water. Bring to a boil. Boil
upon the rope, and by using short promise, to ^rself, y for three minutes, then dram and use
pieces of planking to pry the boards ] bemade £ «totajmlmtjon. Jhen. ^ ^ p]enty „f clean dish cloths 
loose Jacques soon made a hole in the . ren'enishing, and the mort- are needed while preserving, 
floor large enough to accommodate j„kobski held on the Orphans Sterilize the rubbers by pouring
KmlbthL had drawn Kelly far ! Home had not been disposed of. . boiling water over them. This will

When they himself l “You must not insist on knowing enable them to stick on the jar easily.
bv°reaching6up^to'j^rasp the planks< where I get the money, or how I get' sterilize the ,ids with the jars, 
and rafters, Pat shouted to Jacques: | it, auntie dear, mllectine To use the soft and bruised fruit,

“You stay and see him out of his Nuys. I have a ■. , t stem and stone the cherries, removing
trouble. Fm going to disappear." that is unusual 1[willblemishes then wash well, to re-

It was the next day before Ke y ja(0Ues drove Pat to the hangar! move all dust and dirt. Place in a heal. . .
could reach Pat on the phone and ask gaint kept his airplane that; preserving kettle and cover with cold] The awful war that is now ragi g
permission to call upon her And ‘hen afhternoon am| thp “irl looked over thei Uter. Bring to a boil and cook Europe has brought benefits to hu-

fir’Æat exasofraTedVm ground to familiarize herself with the slow]y until very soft. Strain, then manity as well as loss, and one of

œuM&aiia, *1“ -1rs jr. -h-«iS rfÆVtKV-
’"-The’truth i. if you must know, I ul'nlkht'lrïo’i <xn'n t’Tlu lop.’of the bottl.s into porowax. So- warfare are to fri.htful, oo doatruc-
don’t require any thanks. It w*s Just ; of excitement,” she continued, gar may be added or this juice may be tive and so disfiguring that the su
the logeai action of one human being p „You may depend upon me to obey sweetened when used. It may be geons have been stimulated to devise 
toward another in distress, said tne [ or(lerg> Miss pat,” Said the aviator. used in place of grape juice on mince extraordinary methods of remedy.

M1 bs xzstsss er-aiKS sss s ty“And that's just what I .hav® set out ] â^^entTrcd8'her Automobile and Spiced Cherries:-One pound brown remedial surgery in such cases are al-
yo u ' gu e:ssing^n^m ;ake you prove ^ h a t hurried tocher home, , , = "«'treatment of wounds

what your admirers say about your The Crosby mansion and estate were stick cinnamon, one teaspoonful blade has also taken great strides. Physi- 
being the greatest detective in all Eu- ^ scene o( bViHiancy. mace, one-fourth teaspoonful whole dans have found that they can bring
r°Pe rls rould continue the con- Pat’s Apaches were well distributed j cl one.balf teaspoonful whole all- about healing in wounds that former-

Before Kelly could contin e throughout the grounds, where they, Qne b leaf ly they would have thought to he
portunity by hanging up the receiver. '“Æ'f^fifhad sent'his own men to ' Place in cheesecloth bag. Pour the hopeless The improve.) treatment is 

“I’ll make Mr. Kelly regret the day Crodiv'grounds, warning them to cherries into sterilized jars; place the largely the work of a French surgeo , 
be snubbed me,” she said to herself, as he Qn (be 'lookout for the Apaches and : rubber and lid in position and then formerly resident in New Yo , D .
she lit a cigarette and languu y |j|cewjse to be ready for prompt ac- process in hot water bath for ten min- Carrel, who not only makes a wou
dropped upon the divan. ! tion in anv emergency. The Sphinx utes after the boiling starts. Remove clean but keeps it so by subjecting it

Mrs. Van Nuys interrupted nei lev automobile and had the . then seal and store to a constant stream of some suitableerie by entering Pat’s boudoir and an-, earne^n R ^ be, ^ toTry Jellies :-Lift antiseptic fluid, which bathes the en-
n°“We"are invited to the Crosbys to- easy of access in a hurry call I some of tbc jelly on a spoon, and then tire wounded surface for days at a
night, my dear. They are giving a , “r'ij^Vfore the detective and | pour back to the kettle slowly; if it is time The treatment has not only
party and want you and me to attend,” ™ Centered the rawing room1 cooked sufficiently it will flake from saved much disfigurement but it has 
said Mrs. Van Nuys. KeUv was fairlv entranced by the the spoon Then remove from the actually preserved many lives that in

“The Crosbys are all right ^suppose of boauty the girl presented. fire, pour into sterilized glasses and previous wars would have been lost.
süid’pat'a littléawearily. ‘ “But if you (To be continued.) cover with parowax.
would like me to go, auntie, I am per- ---------- *----- :----  usual manner.
fectl” agreeable to the idea,’ she add-

•;!sr/ze
m\ DIAMONDSt1 i

PUDDli —If# Free
L. J. POTTS, 1710 Royal Bank Bldg. 

TORONTO

said the inspector.
“But that is a present. I am not a 

shopkeeper. I didn’t order the su
gar. It came unsolicited.”

“That makes no difference,” replied 
the inspector. “It’s against the de
fence of the realm regulations to 
‘hoard’ sugar. You must have a lic
ense.”

There was no other way. The in
spector won.

---------- <*-----------
The “immaculate white” character

istic of hospitals has been found fati
guing to the eye by British surgeons, 
and for this reason a number of Brit
ish hospitals are being fitted up en
tirely in green, as the color is restful 
and offers no sharp contrast to the 
colors of the wound surfaces.

MASK Canning Rhubarb.
Rhubarb may be successfully canned 

without cooking. Peel the stems and 
slice as usual, filling the jar and plac
ing it under the water faucet, allow 
the cold water to run over the rhubarb, 
which is packed until every crevice is 
filled. The jar is then sealed and 
stored in a cool, dark place. It must 
not be moved or disturbed until it is 
opened. The rhubarb is sweetened 
when the jar is opened for use.

The customary method of canning 
rhubarb is to pack i£ as tightly as pos
sible into a jar. Fill the jar to over
flowing with a hot heavy syrup made 
of twice as much sugar as water and 
cooked until the syrup forms a thread 
when drôpped from a spoon. Adjust 
the rubber and lid, but do not seal the 
jar. Sterilize the jar for fifteen min
utes, set on a rack in covered pan of 
boiling water. The water in the pan 
should come to within an inch of the 
top, of the jar. Seal the jar, re
move it from the water, invert on a 
cloth and allow it to cool.

Another plan is to place a layer of 
sugar half an inch deep in a pint jar, 
then a layer of rhubarb of equal depth, 
alternating in this way until the jar is 
filled, having a layer of sugar on top. 
Adjust the rubber and the lid, and 
sterilize the jar in boiling water, ~~ 
previously directed, for twenty-fi 
minutes.

(é^Ciraœ (xuvtxrd
Novelized from the Motion 
Picture Play of the Same 
Name by the Universal Film 
Mfg. Co.
T----------- e Ckfrrfr if,

when you are 
peelings and refuse may 
the hole into the pail. ,

high stool for work and
rocking-chair for ^est.

Have a

mof
825.00.421.50Note: A course in Domestic Science 

will commence next week in this De
partment. It will consist of twenty- 
five lessons, and it would be an excel
lent plan to paste them in a scrap
book for future use.

sWu Swigs Certificates 
fmsjuusssiuHi
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TREATMENT OF WOUNDS. 8 V

of Antiseptics SavesModern Use
[Tr IK.'SMany Precious Lives.

Since the days of Lister, the famous 
who taught the 

treatment of
nas

ve English surgeon
world the antiseptic 
wounds, such injuries have become far 
less dangerous to life. Formerly it 
was to be expected that wounds, whe
ther produced by accident or by the 
knife of the surgeon, would suppurate 
and give trouble before the healing 
process could begin. Then came Lis- 
ter with his theory that absolute anti- 
sepsis was possible, and his discovery 
that the formation of pus in a wound 

always the result of infection and 
might be prevented.

In former times infection was often 
the result of carelessness on the part 
of the surgeon or the nurses, but no 
one realized that fact because no other 
result was considered as possible. But 
the medical profession long ago re
cognized the absolute truth of Lister s 
words, “Clean wounds heal up; 
clean wounds suppurate and refuse to

ISeal the jar remove it 
from the water, invert it and allow it 

This makes a richer sauceto cool.
than the previous method described. Thrift that brings Comfort 

instead of Sacrifice
,T"'HRIFT, the paramount national duty,

JL applies to time as well as to money—to 
small personal outlay as well as to larger 

family expenditure. Applied to the daily shave, 
thrift means the use of a

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
The Razor of National Service.
The Gillette reduces shaving time to five 

minutes or less—an adtual saving of a week of 
working days a year 1 To the man who depends 
on the barber, it saves still more time, and from 
$25 to $50 or even more annually. This 
the cost of one or several War £ 
Certificates.

Moreover, there is not a man living with a 
beard to shave who cannot shave better with a 
Gillette if he will use it correctly—with the blade 
screwed down tight and a light Angle Stroke.

For the thousands of young men just 
reaching shaving age the Gillette Safety Razor 
is a source of good habits—not only thrift, but 
pundtuality, personaLneatness, and efficiency in 
little things. For yourself or your son, at home 
or Overseas, it ba splendid investment
Gillette "BuüJuge”, "Aristocrat*” and Standard Sete 
coat $5. — Pocket Edition• $5. to $6.— Combination 
Sets from $6.SO up. Send for Catalogue.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited,
Office and Factory : The Gillette Bldg., Montreal.

un-

means
Savings

— f
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"PflROWflXED”
Is but another word for “insured” when it 
refers to jams and preserves. Molding and 
fermentation are impossible when the jars are 
securely sealed with

Store in the
THE MEASURE OF A MAN.

S. S. teacher—What is the lesson for 
S. S. scholar—Please, Miss,

Æ PUKE KEFINED PARAFFINE

Parowax keeps the container pir-tight. W hen 
you have the jars securely parowaxed your 
preserves will be the same when you open them 
as they were the day you put them up.

Rest of all, Parowax is most convenient to use. Pour 
melted Parowax over the tops of jelly tumblers and they 

made air-tight, dust and germ proof.
FOR THE LAUNDRY—See directions on Parowax 

•labels for its uzc in valuable service in washing.
At grocery, department and general stores everywhere.

ed. What Constitutes True Manhood in 
Times Like These.

The measure of a man is not _his 
courage in combating immediate dan
ger, writes Edwin Balmer, in the Phil
adelphia Ledger. The cornered rat 
will turn and fight for his life as des
perately as the lion or as the bravest 
of beasts, man.

The measure of a man is his intelli
gence in foreseeing and forestalling 
the destruction which threatens him 
and his.

We are at war because the most in
telligent and best informed of our 
people have become convinced that 
Hohenzollern triumph would imperil j 
us; the acts of our enemy, from the in- ;

Preserving Eggs.to-day ? 
the 23rd Samuel.

And it was finally agreed that they 
should be numbered among the Cros
by’s guests at the party. After Mrs. 
Van Nuys had left the room Pat began 
to conjure some method to ring Kelly 
into the occasion and further humiliate 
him. And in the hour or more she 
devoted to the subject, Pat thought 

to make the Sphinx still

A five gallon jar will hold fifteen 
dozen eggs. This is a good size to 
use in preserving eggs in water glass.

Preserve only absolutely fresh eggs; 
stale eggs will not keep. Eggs that1 
sink when placed in fresh water are 
sufficiently fresh.

Do not preserve dirty eggs or eggs 
that have been washed. Washed eggs 
will not keep, because the protective 
gelantinous coating has been removed 
by the washing, and dirty eggs will be- 

tainted in flavor.

Owing to present high prices for 
feed and labor, culling dairy herds of 
low producers is needed more than 
ever before. Inferior cows lower herd 
profits, but they can be detected by in
dividual milk and butter records.out a way

come
Do not leave the eggs In the pre

servative longer than one year.
Eggs that are in good condition 

when removed from the water glass 
solution will usually remain good for 
two weeks.

Eggs preserved in water glass can 
be kept a year and these eggs are as 
good for all cooking purposes as fresh

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANYDon’t PAINT Æ t Limited
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIESa

vasion of Belgium to the murder of 
noncombatants and neutrals being ! 
perpetrated during the moment you \ 
read this, more*than sXiffiee to con
vince any intelligent man that we 
must act vigorously and at once.

The man who does not either enroll 
himself or his dollars against thev 
enemy is not only unpatriotic, he is 
unintelligent; he is not only coward
ly, he is stupid. He confesses either 
to atavistic political thought or total 
lack of imagination.

The man who enlists for service and 
the man, who. unable to lend himself, 
lends his dollars, enrolls himself j 
among the intelligent and foresight- ! 
ed, among those able to turn and fight 
for themselves before being forced 

Put casters on your work-table and into a corner, 
move it about wherever it is most 
convenient.

Have plenty of hooks in various 
convenient places ; 
dum-pad to jot things down.

A mixture of kerosene and soap ap
plied once a week will keep a porcelain to cover the load of berries to keep out 
sink bright. sun, dust and insects, and don’t drive

Linoleum is very popular for a too fast.

YOUR SHOES IFEED them inmmeggs.
Cover the eggs with fully two inches 

of water glass. Be sure that the wa
ter glass is fully two inches above the 
top layer of eggs. Cover the jars to 
prevent evaporation.

Keep the jars where they will be un
disturbed .

Use nine parts of boiled water, after 
it has cooled,, to one part of water 

One quart of liquid glass

L '<Lh
VOwith /I
tIJJJii it

XtiOCET
Shoe Polish IMP% glass.

will cover fifteen dozen eggs.“Nugget” does not put’on a 
surface shine hat disappears 
in an hour. “Nugget" feeds 
the leather.

Keeps your shoes soft, makes them waterproof and gives 
a brilliant shine that will last all day. Ask for “Nugget" 
at your dealers.

BLACK, TAN, TONEY RED, DARK BROWN. 10c. per tin. 

______ •TAKE CAKE OP YOUR SHOES."

oPa*fmTo Improve Your Kitchen. s0
*

Berries should be hauled in a spring 
wagon to your market or shipping sta
tion. If your wagon isn’t that kind, 
buy a pair of bolster springs and use 
them. Two more hints: Don’t forget

I
» 1Ialso a memoran-
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Markets of the WorW A Great Remedy

'!S,ro£K'î C.W.. 78c, track ^.. 'l7, Bpaa.na Avc. Toronto----------

I||mENEMY holds desperately to
AVION, LAST DEFENCE OF LENS

r; ’’.yrr~ - "n
Wr- >

m
Breafletuffe;

Gave Up His Trenches Leading to Village Only Under Strong 
^ Compulsion—Canadian Heavy ArtiUery Pounding 

at Final Teuton Stand.

f. ^'American corn—No. 3 yellow. $1-811.

ès ::
Bar ley—rtWOUtîntr, nominal, according

roiEHl3£i;;m;2trC,°nrTun,e Holland to Pay Germany Total

lr'ifihPUb^S B: in jute Compensation Value Of Sh ps.^

T^r.%^a«^&ea Montreal | Reuter's, Limited, an

______________________ __________j---------------------- EC^iF ?£dUt0,L,3fl8ourmr1EK: ^Bernent has "J G^ernmTnl"

The Middle West FROM OLD SCOTLAND
- - 2S- - "er ton 19 ‘™ck SatïJWJ2

country PTo«uc—wnoto.al. by the cession of a number of G^ rf

^gwssswmre-aa -RC » »
wiut u cam o. i. «1» aw* "'KSrL't.-.’UK.y. ... -«■” X,””™»"” •‘•“"V »• “J

essas =iE=FThere is a motor service now be- ereamer^rmta.^^toJSc^aoU & 3#c; The ceded may.on^yb^ ^

^«"/"VelerUngs: , InV^8^the bemgerent power.

created^^M IMsiliff i:
Dufftown and district have pur- Æ'.Vr dor.^ $2^ select. 32.60 to 

chased over £3,000 of war certificates »2 track ^ontarlo^per^ag.
A ... «. »... aw M ■‘S.'&SK«S—nr. £*«;?•« « „ , , w w

“The women of Lenore, Man., raised The Royal Red Cross Badge has ,9.60 pcr bush.; Limas. ■ Year,
i—purposes at a recent b_ presented -Siste^LaumGor -

In northern Alberta 2,473 famijits Grange. t r Smith Sine of , 4‘ 10 Senator ('alder of New York was

-Kssr 1 jasrsrssrji 8s.fe #s » « a... «. »Winnipeg Patriotic League plans to cers, has resigned after 39 years jlesa^ '“Ats-Long clear bacon. 25 to with. ^ yeaI,

add $2.00 per month to the allowance at Carnoustie. «M-Rv. S5». «eÿa $7 to |7|e; The measure provides that time ^
“wnUoîa'tas ten thousand more JÆhf sum of £350 for Forfar-]^ ^ to^tc. tubs. ,„ci mtwed forw«d »ne hour ^

Manitoba has ^ ^ production shire soldiers and sailors injured m 22c. _____ E v tn the original time on the last

j the war. rea_ Montreal Market» Sunday in September. All clocks in
are be-! A well-equipped rest and récréa i 3_oats — Canadian Sunday , the act passed,

ea“w««r5JW'^^teJKys^
"KX.I..1U h.™ nearly «S T5 ' w" *»

-trssa irp-w ! » -«■ scss s* “eron Highlanders, Motherwell, has «if^o^.M.^hce ^Cutter by Feneralc^te Legislatures. Five
en awarded the Military Medal for -choicest creamery. »357c'tod,j6; No i various S ^ provided—East-

gallantry during a raid on the enemy; 34c. ^Egs^ 35c. N„. 2 stock. 31 to 32c. standard . MountJn, Pacific and

Grral the ?ir®m Ârmy ÔA the winm^Torain - ITa’skan-with an hour's difference m

Western Front, is a Caithness man, wlnnlpeg. July J-Ca-h # .price--- time between eachone-__

b^:,y train service has been inau- ^ T® ^ E ^ ENGLAND
crated between a number of rural > have approved of a scheme for the -n.ract June ^

asra? *•--* ,”*",isr^"rr & - -£SK-5£«\i
.jïïœua'risrïïirs,....... im>- ^^rhsNïMkjsï
cent over last year's list. Number of i Palmerston, haveibeen obtained y of the United Kingdom into lumber
women voters equal men. ! the Maxwcllton Council and are be | united state. «ark«. _ “"Arrived in England.

Judge Callaway, who is Manitoba s ing staked out for garde Minneapolis. cash. The woodmen brought with them
oldest justice, recently celebrated his ments. Patrick No i hard $2.60 to $2.55; No. 1 North- the necessary machinery, but
fiftieth anniversary as a Justice of i ill-health has compe e ern. 12.40 to %2_No* - 3‘ >eU?£j were fully equipped in every way, eve
Peace. He is 87 years old. Keith to resign h.s P°3'““" n“ }*■»*, “ Oa'te-No. 3 white. 6H oils. Their arrrval

Cardiff Mines, Alberta, have been 1 and treasurer of the Hamilton S ol $q Flour 5o to $28.50. faund them ready to establish their
making nightly shipments during the Board, a position he has held |30&u! Minn.. July 3-Wheat--No. 1 f iUg alM, began work at once.
past few weeks. This is larger bust- years. Tames l,ard,' 12TNoîlherm $2 =£ July. --------------♦“TTTT

than usual in summer. B^,r"ea^a^Indian Mutiny || SÆ && a rule.

—— s^"S2r.>^| ..
of the guns, the shells, the tens of Lellan Galleries Glasgow urn1er steers. $$ij >12. do., good. ded as it usually is against
thousands of hutments, the miles of auspices of the City Busi , to •'L2F'Js.sr,; butchers' . safe place is the middle
khaki, and the thousand and one Other „n behalf of the hospitals, realised j,..,,—, »;£ jj.,»:^da. ^ 'j^T^st room, where one is away
war appliances which will be left the sum of £730. bulls. $9.26 ’^SghVùils. «6 to ts.io; ,h walls; or a still safer pre
fer." Our practice in the past was James Cessford, the new manager WI.»»JJ.C® U to 3'^/  ̂ ^ lie on a bedstead drawn

to store these things until they be- cf St. Cuthbert s Co-opera iv good. $8.6° to'*‘Ji7dp"t™$s.r>0;’ feeders. I from contact with the wall. The
came obsolete, and then to destroy sociation's estate Hatho, was pre- |s.,,; ^lockers. cutters, Jrom eont^ ^ .„ the house
them or sell them to contractors for ; sented with a old watch, an x $5 4.v to $C.40 : ,nllk0enrl '• ,fnd nu-d . .-avh ^ bell wires or an open win-
a mere song. There are very wel- Cessford with gold chain. | J3Ü •? $U:°sp&r »36 to^ Mgbt ate near tee jde the

come signs that after this war its -------------♦ ' ewf-' rf-'lew-iteB*. '$n to $12.-P" ■ oalves. the place8 of danger are prox-
lumber will be used differently. Guns reported that almost every y $13 .<^i»i imity to walls and buildings and iron
will be melted down, and the metal afi unusual acene may be witness- lb., lli'k Ld watered. $16. do.. fences Another danger is a crowd
used for commercial purposes. The cl,yon Ij0ch Duich, Rosshire, Scotland, te.UJ;,, off ears. $15.2». "...................! The vapor which arises from a cro
new munition-making machines and ^here quite a number of cows a»mi $16.25.^^ July 3—Choice etecr,. $ifk60 ! tends to lead a flash toward the ■
tools have been deliberately designed tQ an island jn the loch about to' $12.111); good. ,‘"3..mki'Iv $3.50; In the open country one of the
for an aftcr-the-war commercial , dg from the mainland, feed,$10.0» to 310%; 'bulls. S'15,0.,1," [ danKerous places is the hank of a

. career. Surplus khaki will be sent j and return in the evening. They “’"jj;,. choice ndlker». jM l,TOl“,8, $7 I river. Avenues of trees, la es, an
, , frnm T ondon savsi-the airship, but is recovering. His to the mills to be “shoddied mto, never driven, but take their bath very good mlikei...6$. (o spring j hedKes ure likewise dangerous. If
British recently brought! companion escaped virtually unscath- civilian clothing. Bayonet-steel *1,„1 entirely of their own free will. "LU'te.«o J» ’’heavyweights. $t3.oo anyone doubts the danger• 0 » a
nelin on the East Anglian ; ed. The Zeppelin fell from a height be used as commercial “munitions. | ^ w/d „ against them on their re-, ,16 ou to $i«-$. - thôrn hedge let him take stand at
PanFiiror1 two members of of 13 000 feet, and was in flames hutments will be adapted to house ; turfi journey, and the sea is rough, ______________ ______ a safe distance during a re p

..32 ssiS-- =::K=£S-zwSS’ssaI1,™!—. i, „ C..M. .. y-.u. »lf„ you ... h... rZjAi ..om m .u.l.. I «« * !««■ f.o.u ««t“" '• Z''-"1"

I a private. The private ing, June 17, when one Zeppelin was ^ counsellor going straight ahead,
foken legs in the fall of, brought down in flames.

HUNS TO REPLACE 
DUTCH VESSELS■;..

despatch from the Canadian conditions m^s teench line. e They

uarters in France, says. The ^ were unable to enter his defence, 
clings tenaciously to A vein. Qur heavy artillery has once 

up his trenches, which were taken up the work of destruction, 
leading up to the village, a When the Avibn line is rendered

quarter of a mile from the ^^^^ttTt'their locker. Be- 

°niy under strong com- Avion and Lens there is a con
ey were dug. '*d> Sderable stretch of marsh land along

observers had no dif- smeraoie been floodedthe efttst:VZ Ind “entanglements have been 
, front of the most constructed on the eastern side of 

muses in Avoin. lt flodd^ ar(eaüie rive during the night,

= ms su-Sfr,‘:;,rL.ri si is-zî
ighsom=0th!ng0of the ?he German new line is strongly held.
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Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canada's Food Controller
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F NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

BANKS AND BRAES.
BETWEEN ONTARIO AND BRI

TISH COLUMBIA.
irln

Eggs—
WholesItems From Provinces Where Many 

Ontario Boys and Girls Are 
Living.SERB TRAITORS 

WERE EXECUTED
T ’S in Alberta haveRural districts

■waîæ r^S'.s.
the war began number 13,565.

The Edmonton Library loaned 17,
62? boots during the month of May.

Lieut. H. N. Walker, a well-known 
Edmonton man, has been killed in a -

S FRANCE The

? Officers Hatched a Plot 
to Overthrow the Present 

Regime of Serbia.'

fleet.ArmyPowerful
War

❖
USSENdI?ughtEsDav,ngbill.

1» y. tion.
A despatch from Salonica says:— 

Several executions took place in the 
outskirts of Salonica on Wednesday. 
Col. Dimitrievich, Major Vulovich and 
an Austro-Hungarian volunteer, Mali - 
babach, concerned with many others 
in a conspiracy of a Serbian secret 
society to overthrow the present 
regime of Serbia and substitute an 
oligarchic form of government, were

çton says: 
ie mighty 

s preparing 
iy reached 
ht. In de
submarines, 

-gulars and 
with

I
Wednesdays - men

the Mexi- 
->r Santo Do-
,, have been shot. . . -
c beside the ! Many others implicated 
Belgian, the long terms of imprisonment, 

and the Ital-

on
be

receivedM

gardens since 
Campaign started.

A number of new building
in the exhibition grounds

rn front, 
will be a net 

„ will throw no 
ply or equipment 

will be fed, 
.quipped by the 
und them at the 

oil on Wednesday 
stored supplies that 

going for months, and

S NEW GREEK CABINET
TAKES OATH OF OFFICE. ing erected 

at Moose Jaw.
Lieut. S. J. Davies, formerly an 

school teacher, has
Ed-

Enthusiastic Populace at Athens Hail 

the Venizelos Ministry. monton 
awarded the Military Cross.

The Manitoba Military Convales- 
cent Home at Tuxedo Park will ac
commodate one thousand soldiers.

Five hundred Boy Scouts of the 
Province of Manitoba will camp at 
Lake Winnipeg this summer.

Immigrants entering the West
ing one week total 105 for Manitoba, 

for Saskatchewan and 269 in Al-

A despatch from Athens says:—The 
new Greek Ministry, headed by M. 
Venizelos, took the oath at the Palace 

Wednesday, and was acclaimed by 
enthusiastic crowd on returning to 
Government building, where M.

eech from a

w.
an

------❖ the dur-
Venizelos delivered a sp

warmly thanking the people 
for their plaudits. Strong military 
precautions had been taken to prevent 
possible disorders, but they proved un
necessary, as the malcontents show
ing themselves were in a small minor

ity.

.CANS TO ALLIES.
balcony

247
redits Now Pass the Bil

lion Mark,

atch from Washington says: 
loans to the allies passed 

.ion-dollar mark an Tuesday, 
he Treasury placed $15,000,000 
.redit of Great Britain and $10,- 

10 to France’s account, 
the allies to meet their expendi- 
in this country now total $1,- 

000,000, of which Great Britain 
received $550,000,000, and France 

1,000,000.

A de9Pa„1hAfr<^wtrrsent

England states and 
various forests

Ten units
by New

Credits HUN ARMY WEARS
SUITS OF PAPER

of Growing Straits of the 

German Forces.
Evidence

A despatch from London says: 
Striking evidence of the growing 
straits of the German army, was ob- 

TOTALS $114,000,000. tained recently from captured prison-
_____ lers. Their clothing excited curiosity

patch from Washington says: j {rom its appearance, so it was analyz- 
». Davison of the Red Cross ed jt was discovered that the otti- 
uncil, who has been in charge ■ cers are now wearing woven cloth of 
kven-day campaign for $100,- leather fibre, and enlisted men um- 
tfor war relief work, on Tues- ; forms of paper fibre. It is eviden 

unced the success of the pro- sucb clothing is entirely unsuited to 
e subscriptions received ag- ! the rigors of a winter campaign if tile

»:•

RED CROSS
❖-------

lasts that long.d at least $114,000,000,

ZEPPELIN FELL TO EARTH
TWO OF THE CREW ESCAPED

Plunged Front Height of 13,000 Feet and Was in Flames 
When It Reached the Ground.

I GUESS "HieRE: 
Ure shortcP- 

6 UNS THAO Me, 
l” |(J THIS World.

?vmN tom,l 
rcai-lN fieuevE 
Nou ARB drrtlHd 

TAU-BRJ------- -

WELL, DOfL’r BË1 1 
LOKS U?
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now Belem, lets

measure.-—
| WANT *TO SEE 

Bow MUCH SHORTER-I -
I am than r—-5T r

«.vrioht this wan - 1 ll su ess nook
WEIGHT WITHIN THREE POUNDS —

i'll set the laoN weighs more
--------->-k than the littY-B
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SAN Helen, Nou L 
BAP better go 

AHEAD ANP GO Home. 
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[■ T+*+ **************** ¥****¥l LIVE stock markets 
TORONTO. SHehvijs Weekly St eivs,1 ore • • •

With deliveries of 3400 head of cattle 
on the Union Stock Yards yesterday 
coupled with the presence of the nation
al holiday and the strict enforcement of 
the 12 o’clock ru'c, limiting the time ot 
trading to that hour, it is not to be won
dered as if the market had a decidedly 
off-day and prices suffered a sharp de-

The holiday may have much to do with 

it, but the fact rein .ins that there was as 
i stated, a’sharp decline, and prices fell 
I away from 25c to fo ■ per cut., and in 
same cases there was a good 75c loss.

' I uchcrs did 
losI over the

* CAMERA J 
FITS THE * 
POCKET.. *

*
THE 

PICTURE * 
FITS THE * 

VIEW. *

*

For Summer Wear★
*
*-

Sir Ladies 
Silk -

TZ-
-- v« rErKtsiMl★

p£/

(%p
★

' "★ ★i★ No. 2 C * The real choice I >» ofP * Gloves1 not show a very «real m- 
c osc of last wee lx, hut a I mly conserva- 

.'I lines < f cattle sold on 
would

AUTO- „
GRAPHIC J 

KODAK J
' pr
Silk Stockings

Ladies Pure Silk Gloves, made with double

A
!

6th _ -J r)

★ /rc)klive estimate rn
the Union Stock Yards yc-tctxlny 
probably he fern d to uvi rage up fOc all 
round. One Choice load, for which «II- 
no was bid on the farm at Chatsworth 

hid at «11.30

•k

* Sizes 6à rJr. tipped fingers. Colors, black, white and navy.M *T
3*Price— ^

$14.00. 4,
-K last week and reluscd, _ to 8.

' Price
* It Is safe to s ly that top-0 yesterday.

notch cattle were off 25c and all other 
last Monday

$1.25 per pair.* *F ■ grades from 50u to 75c 
market.

The Swift Canadian 
for one load of extra good heavy steers 

taras known this was the top of

★ *¥ paid $11 00fr
The newest of the Kodaks makes a new size picture ^

* 2 7-8 x 4 7-8 inches-a shape that fits the view, a pro- +

★ portion that's ideal for home portraiture.

★ Ladies Silk H.T Cotton Hosemarket.
The market for miliars and springers

: * Ladies Pure Glove Silk S 
line is a very dressy Hose.A 

splendid wear. Colors, bl^H 
beach, emerald and bluet^Æ 

Price.......................................

50c pair.Women's Lisle Hose 
Women’s plain cotton hose... 20c, 25c pair 

, 25c
... 25c and 35c

•Ar is said to have held fairly with last
market yesterday ranging

T *y A typical example of Kodak simplicity, it can be * 
* used successfully by anyone, no skill or previous ex- J

prices, tnc 
from $90 to 51 i5 for choux; milkers and 
springers to from «H5 to «95 for medium. 

The sheep and lamb trade was fairly ;
of last week.1

:s ' Girl's fine ribbed hosè .... 
Boys heavy ribbed hose 
Childs fine ribbed hose

*h perience being necessary.
steady with the last part 
Heavy fat sheep arc a drug, tho, and H 

hard to sell at the market-. , H
Choice lambs are selling at from 14c L 

w to 14Jc; medium lambs, 121c to 134; year |
. 1 ngs, Me tn Idle; light handy sheep, 6èc j B

¥ to s,'c and heavy fat sheep and bucks 
3p from (i to 74c.

• There was a light run ol lings, 109» in f 
all, and the prive wes from l«Ic to Sfijc, 

ii led and watered.

? .... 25clens and KccL': Pall* Fitted with Rapid Rectilinear 
Bearing shutter, covered with genuine leather, an ^ 

where honest workmanship has

7-A *
* Gents Straw Ha^ made in the factories 

become a habit.
yL
* Of course it’s autographic-you

-4 * as you take.

m Gents straw and chip Hats in sailor and 

good comfortable shapes.

$\ OC up to $3.00..

Boys straw hats at 25c 35c 50c- 75-

rSdate and titlecan
All sizes, 6 3 4 t!

I miiI w*s -V* Let us show you. Report of S. S. No. 6, Garrick* e,* * mM: Results of .lune Promotion Examina- 

lions. „
Sr. 1II—Numlivi'

A
* The Star Grocery. *i f nY" U pi*; sib e 

. (ioo.—Henry j*s 1000; necessary to 
Russel, (iM; S.ir.ik l'.iciu «92; Wesley 
Hill, 6:t7; Henry Hammer, 102.

Sr. II—Number of ma ks possible 
4 SO.—Rmcrson

P '

The Store of Quality. Tj*s -¥■
l

*T J. N. Schefter * 800; necessary to pass 
Loach 530, Luclla Russel 480.

Promoted from Sr. I to Jr. II—Arthur 
.luergens, Wilfred Kaufmann.

Promoted from Jr. I to Sr. I —Eldon 

Krcugcr, Adeline Krcugcr.
Jr. I—Arthur Losvh, Reuben Russel.

None* greys, pinks, etc.blacks, blues.★ Crums standard Prints.
...........  25c per yard:

-K *
Price ..........*★ Terms—Cash or Produce. *

* We want your wool.* >************************* Wm. P. Wendt, teacher.

Butter, Eggs, ete.Bring us yourReport of S. S. No. I. Garrick

HELWIG BROSTo Sr. IV—Alfred Schnurr.

Now is the time for us to 
talk to you about Painting

To Sr. 111 -ll-i mirs—Klcanor, Sch- 
Annic Schill, Li. c Schmidt—

Pass—Mary Sc hill.
To-lr. 111 — Honours— Loretta.Kramer 

Pass - - Alphonse Schmidt, lLilph Kuntz, 
M v,ic Schmidt , Leo Schmidt, .'equal). general merchants,

sbbbbhmTHERE is a lot of 
satisfaction in living 

in a well painted house. 
You know then that 

home looks well:

To Sr. 11 Honours -Aunic Schnurr, 
Christine Kunkcl. P iss Eugene Sch- 

Amclkt Kramer, Stella Kuntz. 
Wilfrid Nlesen, Icnnditionally)

Jr. II -Honours - Josephine Schmidt 
Joseph Kramer. Pass-Currric Schnurr 
Robert Kuntz and Antonette Kunkcl

V „ I Rudy Siegner. Miltnn j dates “Junior Public School Grade
,U: : ‘ ,, ,rnson Walter Wc- ; standing in order of merit.

Filsingcr. Irnne H-^ son, Waiu; ^ Uoyd DiH.rin)i] Hcnry Hauclr,

knv*Pass — le.r'ithy Vol'ir k. Garfield Cui- trude Duffy,' Ar.hl,, Keelan.

ht 1,1 ’ 1,1 lll|' Wi'bur K’alblleish Louis Privât, Edward Schneider}, 
Melin- Miller, Buclah Lambert, Bert H 

Geo. Cùlliton. (

i
Vollick, Wesley Filsingcr, Hilda Pross, 
Harold Lewis, Harvey Schneider.

Below Pass—Catherine Miller, Katie

Sr. II—Honours—Zclda Finger.
©S'your

its clean and attractive 
appearance adds much 
to the value of your 
property. Then you 
know that the paint is
protecting the material of which your home 
is built from the elements. Paint is a cheap 
insurance against the wear and tear oi the
weather^ yQu paintf don’t buy the cheapest
material, but buy the material that will give 
you the best service. Cheap paint is the 
poorest investment you can make. «■ Cood 
paint is the most economical. We know this 
from experience and so we only recommend
to our customers the best paint Sherwm- ——— --------------
Williams Paint (Prepared), which covers the Ladies Department
most surface, wears longest and looks best, y

very nice collars, tea aprons,

,1r. 1\’ to Sr 1\’—Hilda Schi
u ond it ion.illy i

To Sr. I-Herbie Sehnvfer, (honours) 
Kramer, (Gertie Schmidt

w Primer-- R iy
Pass—Wilfred Brown, Dira Siegner, Broogs Hngalr, Mildred Remus,

Gladys Duffy, Matilda Mil'er, Irene Wc- Ja i|t.;m|,cc|,cr, Pearl Weber, Lloyd 
her, Irene Harper. Below Pass—Olive cJutt.s Ycia Duffy.
McNamara, Harvey X’nllick, George \Ve- 
ber, Edna Siding, lènima Bilgcr, Nor-

Pass—Ccli 
and Evelyn Kun'z, equal. J. T. Kidd ti

M. A. Ullrich, teacher. Katherine Schwalm. 

ROOM 1.
All male British subjects betw 

! ages of 18 and 45 years now in th 
Publie school promotions cj states arc to be compelled teJ

British consul!

man Weber.
Jr. II —Honours—Orville IvdHlcisch,

Public School Report.
Miklmay

bated on work through the year and up- British colors.
cruiting agents arc compiling

Malcolm Bridges.
Sr. 1 -Pass — Lima Lewis; Arthur on final tests.

’ ' ,Ir. V to Sr. Y which gives the candi- these men.
ROOM 11.

Promoted from . Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill — 
Hamel, Joseph Lewis, Ruth Schneider.

Laugrcta

THE PEOPLE’S STORE Edward Weil1
Alfred VVeiler

Men’s Department
Suits-made-to-o 
Arm-bands, bra 
Socks 1
Cuff-buttons ] 

Felt hats 
Belts, Tie-pins \ 

Smocks (
Raincoats 
Walking coats, ^

Ready-made Sui s 
Shirts, ties, collars
Handkerchiefs 
Collar-buttors 
Underwear 
Straw hats 
Overalls 
Odd pants 
Rubber coats

Just arrived, some 
boudoir caps, etc.

Big reduction price on Ladies House Dresses-, Aprons, 
Waist, etc. Also on Children’s Dresses, Middies, Aprons

Headquarters For
Hanover Portland Cement
Plymouth and Deering Twine
Wire Fencing
Rock Salt
Pure Paris Green
Arsenate of Lead.

etc.
Just arrived-Yarns in black, grey, red and mottled. 

We have the very best Fingering Yarn made to-day.

and White Beans for sale.We have still a few bags of Potatoes

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, Wool, Beans, etc.

Liesemer & Malbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Weiler Bros., Prop,.
Cash or Produce

t
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